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THEY DIDN’T WIN

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

But Rockland Athletes Made

Subrcrlptlons 13 00 per year payable tn
a Good Showing At Rum
advance: single copies three cents
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable
ford Carnival
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
That the Rockland High 8chool
In IMS In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished end consolidated wtth the Oazette athletes, competing in the Rumford
In J882 The Free Press was established
In ISM snd ln 1891 changed Ita name to winter carnival were not listed among
the Tribune These papers consolidated the winners should furnish no sur
March 17. 1897

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, February I 1, 1936

IT’S INCOME TAX TIME

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMtNT

FOR SHERIFF

VOTE FOR A

OF KNOX COUNTY

FIGHTING SHERIFF

A World War Veteran
My Platform
To Serve All Citizens
Alike, To Be Honest,
Square and Faithful
To Enforce Law. Maintain
Order and Safety
If the Voters of Knox County
Want a Fearless. Fighting
Sheriff and Department
VOTE FOR HAMLIN
Vote For the Best Interest of
Knox County

I Am Running For Sheriff
Win. Lose or Draw

HAMLIN
DEMOCRAT
Not a Moranorrat
18*lt

OLIVER R.

SIM’S

LUNCH

SIRLOIN, TENDERLOIN, RUMP.
AND HAMBURG STEAKS-

l33T&Th.tf

35c

(Swift's Best Heavy Western Beef—Each Serving One-half Pound)

COURT CONVENED TODAY

When The Courier-Gazette went,
to press this forenoon Knox County’
i
Superior Court was Indulging in that

PERPETUATING LINCOLN IDEALS

TO SAIL THE SPANISH MAIN

But It Revives Memories

BOYS' AND GIRLS' TEAMS

THOMASTON HIGH SCHOOL

vs.

CHEBEAGUE DOES GOOD TURN

ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL

Wednesday, February 12
THOMASTON HIGH GYM
17*18

DRY HARD WOOD
Per Foot, Fitted .........................................
Per Foot, Sawed........................................ .
Per Foot, Long............................................

M.B.&C.O. PERRY
519 MAIN ST.

TEL. 487

THE BOSS OF MAINE

(By Pred K Owen in the Sunday Telegram)
appointees, is presiding fcr his first
time ln Knox County' an* finds
There has gradually leaked out i matter of distribution of Federal paself ln congenial surroundings at thc during the week more information | tronage In this State and that lf such
f<x)l o{ the rlver on Whlch he has so j concerning the proceedings of the i recognition is withheld the committee
fascinating task cf “reading the( long resided. He will find everybody meetlng oI the Democratic State will call no 8tate convention and will
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Committee at Hallowell a week ago elect no delegates to the national
Saturday night, that was given out io party convention.
the press by those empowered to in- , National Committeeman Dubord inj form the public concerning what had | tervened at this Juncture. “I think
I been done.
j that the last part of that resolution
1 Those who read of the proceedings ’ should be omitted." he advised the
of this meeting were Informed that a committee members James Connelresolutlon was passed Inviting Oov. | lan of Knox, who acts as Mr. MoBrann to be the party candidate for ran's lieutenant ln this State, also
a third term as Oovernor. That wts thought the threat not to hold a con
pretty nearly the whole story as re vention should be taken from the
ported from the Inner councils of the resolution.
"Let It all go." two or three shouted
gathering. But more happened and
some of It was pretty interesting. It and that seemed to be the minds of
showed that the powers that be ol most of those present, for when the
the Maine Democracy are by no vote was taken on the question of
means satisfl-xl with the manner of leaving out the threat 19 voted in la
the dispensation of patronage by the' vor of the resolution as proposed and
high command at Washington and two voted against it. Those voting
especially do not look with approval against were Mr Dubord and Mr.
upon the disposition of Mr. Parley, or Connellan. There was a lively debate
whoever does the Job. to make Rep-1 which even went Into shouting, and
A loss ls deductible only ln the year
(Continued on Page Eight)
resentative Moran chief patronage Richard E. Harvey, wljo represented
Cumberland County, ls said to have
distributor.
But before coming to consideration approached Mr. Connellan to tell him
of a resolution that was passed at a few things. Mr. Connellan assert
this meeting tt may be well to go ed that he thought highly of Oov.
back awhile In order to get a proper Brann. as much so as anybody in the
Feb 12 we meet to honcr the mem-, He knew that what we are striving
room.
background to the action taken.
ory of Abraham Lincoln. It is right to create and what we have In large
• • • •
“You didn't say that to me last
we should do so. fcr Lincoln person 1- measure created, was a state of s
It Is. of course, no secret that Oov. fall." Injected Mrs. Jewett, woman
fles the ideals of the United States. ; ®lety * fluW that * man born ln
Brann has been much dissatisfied member from Lincoln County.
humble condition might rise by his
with the manner of the distribution
Our tribute is valueless, however, if own endravors to
pUoe in the
• • • •
of Federal patronage in this Stats.
we permit It to be merely speeches united States to which his abUity en.
The resolution was adopted and
The Oovernor has thought, and seem
and applause We must dedicate cur- utM hlm and
fonvei>e,y> a
Chairman
Fred H Lancaster of An
ingly not unreasonably, that once in
selves to perpetuating the ideals he man of no ability and character would
, personified or we are traitors to his sink
a while he should have something tc droscoggin was instructed to take it
say about these matters and that it to Washington and deliver it to the
memory
All that Lincoln stood for is being
all should not be reposed ln the hands President. Whether the chairman has
Lincoln's reward was not the Presi- jeepardized by this administration
of the Rockland statesman. The performed his errand or. not, this
dency. Lincoln's reward was not the under the leadership of President
case of the appointment of a WPA writer has not been informed. As no
maintenance temporarily of the Unit- Franklin Roosevelt, backed by Messrs
administrator
has been widely dis provision was made to pay the chair
ed States as a great democratic na- j Wallace Tugwell. Frankfurter, Cohen
cussed. In this instance, the Oov man's expenses, it may be he hasn’t
"tlon. His reward lies ln what ycu and et al. They are striving now to deJustice
Edward
P.
Murray
of
Bangor,
who
is
presiding
over
Knox
ernor and Representative Hamlin had gone.
I and Jchn Smith may do now to pre stroy democracy in the United 8tates
It was voted to hold the State
County
Superior
Court,
and
who
is
making
his
first
appearance
here
in
man they wanted for the Job and
serve opportunity and liberty for the and to Install in its place a hybrid
Convention
in Lewiston, but no date
that capacity. The above portrait is used through thr courtesy of the Ban Mr Moran had another, and Mr. Mo
ordinary man.
importation modelled on the govern
was
fixed,
that being left to the
gor
Daily
News.
ran's man was chosen tn the face ot
Lincoln abolished slavery, b ut that ments of Europe
chairman. One would predict that
the
recommendation
of
the
Governor
was only a part of what he gave his
Lincoln's battle was waged to mainthere would be a convention, not
life to gain. Above all else he fought tain opportunity for the common peo docket." Indications were net lack- co-operating to make hts stay a pleas and without so much as an apology withstanding the threatening charac
to
the
Oovernor
for
the
action
taken,
ing that it would be a short term but ant one.
to preserve our Constitution, for he pjr and justice for all.
knew that it was only under our Con- J Today we are facing the same battle court and a woman's mind are two
Court was opened with prayer by even though fi be true that the can ter of the resolution, but It has been
left to the chairman to say when it
stltutlon. properly developed and in- and against us under the banner of things which are hard
analyze and Rev Charles A. Marstaller, the new didate first selected by Mr. Moran for
shall be.
this
Job
was
not
taken.
There's
one
terpreted. that true democracy could the naticnal administration are ar-1 forecast
pastor of the Littlefield Memorial
Of course, there ls no chance
exist with real opportunity for every rayed the same ancient forces with
Justice Edward P Murray,
Murray one of |i Church. 8hcrlff C Earle Ludwick instance There have been others.
whatever that the Oovernor will ac
It
also
has
been
commented
upon,
child.
which democracy has always battled Oov. Brann's comparatively recent
(Continued on Page Eight)
that while the Oovernor is pretty cept the Invitation of the committee
This ls what Lincoln knew to be We hear the same promises of somenearly the whole party In Maine and to run for a third term and he has so
real liberalism. He knew that all the thing for nothing, the same slogan,
Mr. Moran a small part of It and stated privately to those who have
schemes tried so often ln the past high-sounding and worthless. We see
becoming smaller, the Washington asked him. lf he thought it was any
whereby a country keeps Its people the same attempts to fog Issues with
authorities had somehow got the Idea of their business.
rather than a people their country words to set neighbor against neighChairman Lancaster is the inan
that
Mr. Moran was the strong man
are wlU-o-the-wisps. He knew they bor and to play on the weak and
most
generally looked upon as the
of the party ln Maine and the person
led a people Into the slough of foolish side of human nature.
probable candidate and Fulton Red
to
be
looked
to
lf
the
State
was
to
be
tyranny, want and oppression.
Let all of us who believe in the
man of Ellsworth has also been given
saved for the New Deal party.
I Lincoln himself came from the American ideal of a square deal for
consideration. These two. of course,
j humblest and rose to the greatest, every man. band together, set our
The Maine idea that the Governor are speculative candidates.
He felt divinely that this opportun-1 faces like flint, and make the battle,
However, ln the past week there
' galleon. Donna Marie Dellciosa Ba- was the backbone of the party here
ity of which he had availed himself determined to give our all and win
has come out an honest-to-goodness
and
not
the
Rockland
representative,
1
logna.
was
launched
Saturday
after

must be guarded at all costs for the
Theodore Roosevelt,
noon from the company's plant in this gradually seeped through to the pa candidate ln the person of Oeorge J.
nation.
j President. National Republican Club
city Mrs Henry Bird acted as spon tronage distributors in Washington. Doyle of Skowhegan, who is a repre
A few weeks ago, the story goes. Mr. sentative ln the present Legislature.
sor.
The Donna Dellciosa Ls a modern Farley Interviewed Mr. Moran and a Mr. Doyle has not said that he would
replica of the old Spanish galleon conversation between the two some be a candidate, but It is stated that
type, full breasted and high pooped thing like the following ensued: he Is expected to announce himself
It will be highlv interesting news to
It's construction parallels the duck "Here. (Mr. Farley speaking to the as such.
A motorboat frem Matlnicus. with Chebeague. Capt. A. L Shute went to
• • • •
two men and a woman aboard, became I the craft's assistance, the owner. observers of progress in industry in lines of ancient and similar craft Maine man) are you as strong in
this
locality
to
learn
that
for
some
thc buildprs having had frequent re- Maine as you have been telling me?"
Former Mayor Mabee of Eastport
embedded in the ice Just Inside of the Rhama E. Phllbrick being aboard
"I am," the Rockland statesman is seems to be the only Democrat in the
Their timely arrival was hailed with months past there has been in opera- I course to the flies c.f the Rockland
Breakwater Sundav night, and with a
Third District who has an idea of
stiff blizzard In progress found their many expressions of satisfaction and tlon ln Rcckland a new and busv public Library for authenticity in de- quoted as saying.
"How are you going to show that running for Congress, and as it looks
the three grateful passengers lost no shlpbulldlng plant actively engaged , sign A.uhe rested in her cradle Sat
predicament anything but pleasant.
| urday morning before thc launching to me?" asked the national chairman. now he will have no opposition. No
The prolonged whistling of the little time ln getting ashore after being in chip construction.
Mr Moran answered:
thc Ship presented a
one has appeared to run against Mr.
boat attracted attention ashore and1 towed to Tillson wharf by the
ed that Its activities have escaped sight calculated to thrill the heart of
“Oo to Judge Clinton S tevens. judge Moran and whether Mayor Wiseman
the Sea View Oarage motor barge. Chebeague.
general notice and it was only by a a Sir Henry Morgan and lacked only of the Bangor Municipal Court, who of Lewiston will enter the primaries
diligent and painstaking investigation the dcubloons and "pieces of eight" to is a Brann appointee, and ask him against him has not appeared. There
FR. MURNANE’S FUNERAL
SECOND DISTRICT
of the matter that the facts in the be as rich a prize as cver delighted the who is the big fellow in Maine."
was a story that Mr. Wiseman might
Using for his theme quotations
case wctc brought to light Saturday eye of Captain Kidd.
That
seemed
a
sound
proposition
oppose the Congressman If he got a
from the ritual of the priesthood or
afternoon.
It was with considerable pride that and Mr. Farley telegraphed Judge good vote when he ran for mayor.
dination. and the Immortal Ucor- Republicans To Hold Con
The new firm is known as the VaraStevens to meet him in New York.
But he didn't. He was defeated and
dalre. great French preacher. Rev. T.
vention In Bangor On the dero del Toro and connected with it ln the del Tero firm announced that the
It
is
not
pretended
that
the
fore

famous
Captain
Blood
has
returned
rather
badly defeated This may or
J O'Mahoney of Rumford honored
Noon Of April 2
the matter of furnishing supplies and to Rcckland and will take command going is a literal transcription of the may not discourage the mayor about
I yesterday morning his friend and
material are such well known and re- of the new vessel for her maiden conversation between the two men. trying to run for Congress.
brother-priest. Rev. Edmund MurThe Second District Republican liable local establishments as thc W i voyage and it is, of course, no news to but that, so It Is said, is what it
nane. D. D.. late curate of St.
H. Olover Company. The Crie Hard-1 Rockland people that the Bloods came
Bank Clerk—“So you wish to open a
Joseph's Church in Lewiston This Convention will be held at the City ware Co.. The Veazie Hardware Co. j from here originally, having lived at amounted to. Anyhow, Judge Stev
ens did get a telegram from Mr. Far Joint account with your husband.
Auditorium.
Bangor,
Thursday
April
was at the pontifical mass offered at
H. H. Crie & Co. and C. H. Merrifield. j j8 union street for many years.
ley asking Mr Stevens to go to New What kind."
10 a. m.. in St. Josephs Church, by 2. at 12 o'clock, noon, to elect two
Wtth such an array of loca! business I when thc news finally leaked out York, and he went. Who wouldn’t?
Mrs. Bright—“Oh. just a deposit ac
j Rt. Rev. Joseph E McCarthy. D. D., delegates to the Republican Convenfirms actively concerned with the 1 as tj,€ result of this newspaper's Then, as the story goes, the Bangor count for him—a checking account
of Portland, and with another bishop. Uon;
&
ccmmiu
new enterprise it is surprising that an j modcrn methods in investigation, con- Judge did tell Mr Farley that Mr. Mo for me."
Rt Rev. J. H Prudhomme of Prince
Liu . a u . u
„ in
,0 transact any other business that industry of such magnitude and local J struction on the ship was practically ran was the works here in Maine and
Albert. Saskatchewan, ln attendance.
! "Sacrlflcare sanctlflca.-e benedlcere et may properly come before the Con importance has not attracted more , completed and visitors to thc V are- that the Oovernor wasn't so much YOUR FAVORITE POEM
wldespread interest and attention.
dero expressed themselves as much after all. Here, again, we are only
! praedicare" was the quotation from vention.
It I had my Ute to live again I would
When questioned Saturday the gratified that Rockland was once repeating the common version of thc
I the ordination ritual, Father O'Mahave made a rule to read some poetry
Basis of representation will be:
Chamber of Commerce professed en- again living up to its former glorious interview. It is said to have satis and listen to aome music at leaat once
honey referred to. “Sacrlflcare" he Each City, Town and Plantation will
a week The loaa ot theae tastes ts a
tire Ignorance of the existence of the traditions of the sea and paving the fied the postmaster general and Mr loaa
of happiness—Charles Darwin.
explained as "to offer holy sacrifice be entitled to one delegate and for new firm and the only corroboration 1 way (or a resume of the romantic era
Moran
continued
to
hold
the
primacy
of the mass;" "sanctlflcare"—to sanc each 115 votes cast for the Republi
ABRAHAM LINCOLN. THE MASTER
cf thc rumors extant concerning its I when men wcre men and went down which he had previously acquired.
tify through administration of sacra can candidate for Governor in 1928 activities was obtained from the Chief I
We need him now—hla rugged faith
• • • •
t(,e s€a in ships, the very sight of
that held
ments; "benedlcere"—to bring the and for each additional 60 votes or
There were present at the Hallowell Fast to the rock of Truth through all
of Police who admitted under close j ^ich thrilled the hearts cf all stay
the daj-h
blessing cf the consecrated minister of less than 115 votes, one delegate.
questioning that he had observed sev- 1 at-homes and gave every sailor a meeting, so it Is said, 21 members Ot moll and strife, the sleepleaa nights:
Christ to the flock; “praedicare"—to
upheld
Harry E. Plummer, Chairman
representing all the counties, either By very
eral suspicious looking characters on headache.
Ood was he—that Ood who
preach the word of Ood.
Mary E. Hegarty, Secretary the streets lately who appeared to be
by
proxy
or
otherwise.
stays
The treasurer of thc del Toro cornAU hero-aoula who will but trust tn
The resolution asking Oov. Brann
going somewhere or coming front i pany privately admitted Saturday
Him.
VINALHAVEN St ROCKLAND STB’T CO.
trusting, labor as If Ood were not.
Service to Vlnalhaven, North Haven,
some place, he couldn’t tell which. 1 afternoon that it was extremely prob- to run for a third term was proposed And
Hla eyes beheld the stars, clouds could
Stonlnfton, Isle au Haut, Swan'a
I
not dim
In response to a telephonic inquiry ■ ab]€ that the company would build and passed. There was no friction
Island and Erenchboro
Their glory: but his task was not for
Effective Oct. 1. 1S35
from thc Navy Department at Wash- no more ships this year—nor next about that and everybody voted
got—
Winter Service 1935-1938
To keep his people one: to hold them
ington requesting the date of the | year—as the many technicalities of "Aye."
Dally Except Sunday
true
(Subject to Change Without Notlct)
Then came another resolution, the To that fair dream their fathers willed
launching of the second ship to be ( construction encountered ih building
to
them Eastern Standard Time
built by the del Toro company this I the Donna Marie Dellciosa Balogna one withheld, which did cause the Freedom tor all: to spur them; to renew
Read Down
Read Up
Glencove Grange Hall
A. M
hopes In bitter days; strife to
P M
year, the Crime Editor immediately had made everybody concerned ex- fireworks. The resolution proposed Their condemn.
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island.
Ar. 6 00
Music By
Ar. 4 40
6 30 Lv. Stonington.
was to this effect: That the Demo Such waa hla task, and well hla work
Institutad a thorough investigation tremely seasick.
730 Lv. North Haven.
Ar. 3 30
wss done—
has. Woodcock Orchestra of the entire matter and is able to The new ship has an over all length cratic State Committee of Maine de Who willed us greater tasks, when set
Ar. 2 45
| 8 15 Lv. Vlnalhaven,
1 9 30 Ar. Rocklsnd,
Lv. 1.30
hla
sun.
18* it
announce at thLs time that the Spanish i of 30 inches.
mands that It be recognized in the
120-tf j
i
—Thomas CurtU Clark
Casualties, Theft, and Wagers

May Not Be Purpose Of Rockland-Built Vessel,

BASKETBALL

Volume 91.................. Number 18.

Read' Carefully the Information Which Will With Justice Murray Of Bangor At the Helm— Democratic State Committee Resents Idea That
Week’s Session Likely
Moran Holds the Deed
Here Be Furnished

In which it ls sustained, even though,
prise ln view of the fact that this was
Tc be deductible, loss arising from as ln the case of a theft or casualty,
a national meet, and plenty of stiff I “fires, storms, shipwrecks, or other it may not be discovered until a later
competition
was to be found tn the casualty” need not be connected with year. Losses compensated for by In
Character Is unconscious obedl* ence to conscience. —Abraham
events.
the taxpayer's trade or business. If surance or otherwise', of course, are
♦ Lincoln
Two Rockland beys placed in the , his home or his automobile ls de not deductible. However, ln the
flnals—Sam Olover and Ralph Raw- stroyed by fire, or his summer bunga event the amount of Insurance ls not
ley. while Charles Toner ended fifth low damaged by flood or storm he sufficient to recompense for the loss
in the mile run. which had a long may claim a deduction for the loss sustained, the excess of the loss over
MR. “X" HAS A COW
the amount of the insuranoe ls de
list of entries. It was a valuable ex sustained.
ductible.
Loss of property by theft or bur
And Wants You To Say llow Far perience for the local athletes, who
In general, losses for which an
learned
many
fine
points
concern

glary ls an allowable deduction, and
She Can Travel Under Certain
ing winter carnivals. They were 1 need not be incurred in trade or busl- amount may be deducted for income
Conditions
splendidly entertained by the carni ' ness. Hence, the loss occasioned by tax purposes must be evidenced by
val committee during their two days' } the theft of Jewelry or an automo closed and completed transactions,
•
Rcckland. Peb. 7.
stay in Rumford. Although they bile used for pleasure and conveni fixed by Identifiable events, bona
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Now that two of your readers have failed to make a point they deserve a ence ls deductible. It must be es fide and actually sustained during
honked at the door of my oil station' lot of credit for the fine showing tablished, however, that the property the taxable period for which claimed.
perhaps they would like to tend my which they made. Win, lose or draw. actually was stolen. Should circum For Instance, a person possessing
Rockland is proud of these boys
stances attending the loss leave the stock of a corporation cannot deduct
cow for a while.
They came home very enthusiastic owner ln doubt as to whether it was I from gross Income any amount
I have tied up my cow with a rope
JO feet long to a corner of my barn, about the ski-jump paraphernalia stolen or lost, the claim would not claimed as a loss merely on account
ot shrinkage in value of such stock
which is 40 feet square. Over how and wonder why Rockland cannot be allowed.
have something like It.
many square yards can she graze?
Losses from wagering transactions through fluctuation of the market or
And
why
not?
X.
are allowable only to the extent of otherwise The loss allowable ln such
cases ls that actually suffered when
the gains from such transactions.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

THREE CENTS A COPY

Old Fashioned Dance

Every Wednesday Night

-

Every-Other-Day

The Courier-Gazette

WILL BREAK GROUND TODAY

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

And he shall reign over the house
of Jacob for ever: and of hls king
dom there shall toe no end. St. Luke
1:33.

HEARS LIONS ROAR
_____

Government Officials Here and Actual Work On
New Community Building Now Under Way
HE’S A GREAT ONE
FOR GARDENING in

Actual operations in the construc- youth with several game rcoms. a I

But It's the Real Article ticn of Rockland’s long desired Corn- commodious lounge and a large bil
liard room. A hall separated from
Heard By Everett Colson munlty Buildin« start today when the main auditorium entirely will seat
Over In Ethiopia

j^POP CLEMENTS has smoked the same tobaccofor 25 yearsl^j

ground will be broken under direction 2M

jdea, {or c,ubs of a„

his time off from work
ing. It was cold the day
this photo was snapped,
but the rosebushes were
still holding on to their
leaves; and Pop enjoys
his pipe summer and
winter, indoors and out!
“P.A. burns slower and
lasts longer,” he says,
“and that ‘no bite’ proc
ess insures mildness."

THIS IS POP, pointing

with the pipe. “1 picked
Prince Albert for my pipe
smoking a long time bark
— over 25 years ago," he
says, “but not until I’d
tried other brands and
found Prince Albert had
them all licked seven ways
to Sunday! Prince Albert
is mild and comforting.
I’ve got to hand it to P.A.
for taste-the clean flavor
of quality tobaccos.”

j cf government engineers at the cor- j £Orts
will have kitchen arrangeKarl H. von Wiegand, famous ner cf Limerock and Union streets.
ments and all the showers, sanitation
The building committee with the etc. to take care of large groups. ’
foreign correspondent, while official
active
co-cperatlon of interested citi There will be four brwling alleys with ,
ly covering the Ethiopian front, in
zens has worked over the plans re .'ruling acccmmsdatlons for specta-J
frank uncensored letters to hts
peatedly with Architect Fred Strou. tori.
daughter, states that Emperor Haile cf Ellsworth and yesterday gave final
As soon as they can be made cornSelassie desires to visit America approval to a layout much different1 piete large scale plans will be put on ,
from tiie cr-gmal drawings. Thc c.'l ribltlcr. and publihed in these
when the hostilities are over.
These letters, which appear in thc building, cf concrete, steel and brick columns. Local labor pud material !
will face Limerock street, extending will be used cn the project as far as ;
March Cosmopolitan, present an in
well back toward thc Public Library pcrs.ble. and the structure should be :
teresting picture of Everett A Colson,
completed by June 1
line.
a former Maine man. American ad
There are matt/ .problems being
Complete description and cut of the
viser and private secretary to thc
building mu t await final drawings worked out in connect.on with the op- 1
Emperor. Colson's office is in the
HE HAS SMOKED a ton
WHAT MORE COULD A
by Mr Strout but thc public will be 'ration cf the plant and its financial
Old Palace, and natives brandishing
MAN WANT than the rich
of P.A.! No wonder Pop
interefc.cd in certain rcugh features well bc.ng after completion, furnish- .
scimitarlike curved swords guard the
flavor of golden-brown
keeps Prince Albert
The building will contain an audi-1 ing etc and committees are being i
approach to It.
torium which will seat with comfcrt 1 drafted t: study these angles.
Prince Albert. Pop says:
handy. “Compare the
“Guards with switches drive loiter 2CC0 persons. It will have a large.! r. Wyman Foster cf this city, dis- |
“Brother, join up with
amount of tobacco in the
ing Abyssinians away when they be
P.A.andseewhatlmean.”
pocket tin with ordinary
deep stage. It will have a standard triet supervisor of the Augusta district
come too numerous." he says. "Oppo basketball court with seating ar-: of WP A , is technical head of the
And why not, when you
packages," Pop says, “and
site are four rickety
cages, each
con -angiments for over 1000 11 wiU b? j
Sometfmes
the lions
*ilh his
p F Uaiia
can smoke 20 pipefuls
you’ll see the P.A. tins
taining a lion.
of ..Portland,
’itoeyeire hungry You are told *>uipped t0 handle an automobile ' J Fred Murphy" *'
..........“ *a builder
entirely at our risk!
hold more.”
roar.
abov.
of excellent repute will toe in charge
c HOC. K. J. K. jnokb lab. Co.
that when the lions roar it means
It will have ideal arrangements for ' cf tha actual construction
good luck for Ethiopia. Therefore,
they are often kept quite hungry so
they will roar. That reassures the
WE KNOW YOU'LL THINK THE SAME AS MR. CLEMENTS DOES
people
“At noon the street in front of
ABOUT P.A. ...READ THIS MONEY-BACK OFFER
Colson's little cottage is jammed
If you roll ycur oun: Roll yourself 30 swell cigarettes
Sraokr 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you
with the carg of the correspondents,
from Prince Albert. If you don't find them the finest,
don't find it tbe moilowcxt, tastiest pipe tobacco you
tastiest roll-your-own cigarettes you ever smoked, re
and again at six in the evening. If
ever smoked, return tbe pocket tin with the rest of the
turn tbe pocket tin with tbe rest of tbe tobacco in it
tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from
he hasn't yet come from the palace
to us at any time within a month from this date, and we
this date, and we will refund full purchase price, plus
“Now I Spin Out Swell
Mrs. Colson has tea and excellent
will refund full purchase price, plus postage. (Signtd/
postage.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
Cigarettes in Jig Time"
cake for everybody. He Is a sick
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
Winston-Salem. North Carolina.
remedy
the
mischief
for
which
he
was
man, yet struggles on and is most
Seldom is a speaker faced with a
WALT CARR. Sinre changing to
kind, patient and helpful to all.”
i'rince Albert for "makin's,” be roll,
larger or more keenly interested audi partly responsible, and Messrs. Walsh
'rm In 12 seconds. "P. A. makes n milder
and Morrill might still be making an
The American legation, however, is
ence than the Parent-Teacher greup
emoke and ia easier to roll." he gaga,
THE NATIONAL
enforced stay in Damariscotta but
a sorry sight, he adds. A bungalow
"lt ilia tbe paper — rnurrba down
which
last
night
filled
the
High
lor
the
assistance
of
a
traveling
man
JOY SMOKE
sort of an affair, with unkept
and holds on — doesn't blow away."
The banquet was served within thc
grounds and no furniture, and with School auditorium to hear Adam
pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in
out even a wireless. The minister is Walsh Bowdoin's great coach. Fol-1 attractive confines of the smaller din
obliged to live in a hotel in a room lowing the talk the grcuo adjourned ing room. Thc attempt of the Camevery 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert
without a bath. It docs have some to the gym where refreshments were cen delegation to inspire the singing
thing. he concedes, the finest and served under direction of Miss Stevens cf Bowdoin songs, did not have the
selected group from Pleasant Valley ' cause of thc continued economic demost expensive flag pole in Addis cf the domestic science department expected results, but there was no
LIMEROCK POMONA
ROLLER POLO AGAIN a Middletown boy. on the rush line.
and St. George; reading, "Thc pression.
Lee Lundervllle of Meriden at cen
Ababa Von Wiegand reveals that and an informal sort of session held i mistaking the enthusiasm when Fred
by contrast, the British legation at featuring a rollicking series of anec C. Black introduced the guest of And Hqw the QJJ R^and ter, Hebert at halfback and Eddie Large Attendance At St. Children’s Hour" Carolina Robinson: ! The Colby trustees at their last
solo and dust singing. Raymond j meeting voted to resume the underBarnikow in the goal.
Addis Ababa is very solidily built, dotes cf Mr. Walsh's experiences in | honor.
George — The Grange Anderson and M Young. Pleasant ‘siting and authorized the appointFans NX'ish We Were To "TheFosters cf the other clubs in
• • • •
almost fortress-like with numerous footballdom. especially in connection
Valley; reading. "Lindbergh, Elvte j rant of Mr Lightner as special asand the Community”
the league, all tentative in nature,
rifle ports—narrow slits in the with "Reck" (the late Knute Rcckne). | Listening to Adam Walsh it was
Have It
Fuller; reading. "Washington." Lil-i sistant in this project. Mr. Lightner
easy to understand how he manufac
ere as follows: New Haven. Duggan
masonry. He was informed that the
Mr. Walsh was introduced by Wil- I
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange lian Rackliffe; reading "Lincoln." 115 a graduate of Oberlin College and
The Sports Editor is in receipt of and Creamer, 'rushes; Joe Peregrin,
legation is guarded by 129 Sikhs and liam W. Spear, the only Rockland | tured a championship football team
met with St. Oeorge Grange Satur
Charlotte Caddy; recitation, "A has been engaged ln financial and
officers from the Punjab who man ever to serve Bowdoin as its1 at Bcwdoin College in his first at-1 a welcome letter from "Brooks" Oreg center; Mello, halfback; and Hayes
day. the large attendance including Tribute to Lincoln's Mother,” Flor business work in New York.
brought with them no fewer than football captain. A rousing greeting tempt. He is a facile, magnetic, ory. cne of his former side-kicks of tn the goal. Waterbury. Dyson and
speaker, and every movement was | lh£ Alderbush League days. This S. Pierce, rushes; W Lovegreen. cen twelve visitors from Knox and Lin ence Young.
1.250 rifles and plenty of ammuni
left no doubt in the mind of the for
coln Pomonas. Also present were
that of a player brilliant enough to!
Past Master James Riley of St
ter; Rube Williams, halfback, and Bill
tion.
THE WINNING HABIT
mer Nctre Dame captain and Rose shine in such a glorious aggregation ' time the subject is roller polo Brooli
several Past Masters: one Past State
George Grange added much to the
Jette, goal. Worcester. Davies and
“Considering that this country has Bowl victor of the feeling of his Rock
Master.
Obadiah
Oardner;
three
writes:
, Therrien. rushes; Ferdie Harkins, cenpleasure of the meeting by singing a ,
Jo Haye ,t
been under the provocative and in land audience. His talk was intensely as the Notre Dame football team
In
He took his banquet audience bare I “As they are to have a revival ot | »er; -Molly" Morrison, halfback: and Past Masters of Limerock Valley Scotch song and by ending with an ,
citing pressure of Mussolini's pre human, direct and keenly interesting
Pomona Grange. Lloyd Crockett of
Thomaston, Especially At
,
I,,.-.,) ,0 lhe good old days when the foot- roller polo in this section of Connec- Lovegreen. goal. Middletown. Kid
original poetical Invitation to all to
paration invade Ethiopia for more
lore serious phases lightened . „
.
. ..
I
I
with its more
North Haven. Nathan B Hopkins of
visit his grange. Past State Master
ss of rich humor.
' ball center was known as the snap- tlcul T thought that you would be in- | Bcvi and John 'Bud) Peregrin,
than eight months, it is extraordin
Basketball
by touches
Camden and Harold H. Nash of Obadiah Gardner told some inter- '
leaker urged the cause of per ^*clt and wben lhe scheme ot terested to learn of the wnereaoouts ' rushes; Bcucher. center; Ledoux or
ary- that no anti-foreign incidents
The speaker urged
Camden;
and
one
Past
Master
of
esting stories of his memories of . The boys' seoond team of Thom
worth mentioning have occurred. It physical education and participation things was for you to get Jim before! of some of the oId tlmers and als0 Martin, halfback; and Jimmy 'Corky)
Knox Pomona Orange. Oeorge Nash
things said and written about Lin- , aston High School, coached by Colby
reflects great credit upon the in athletics of cne type or another. Jim got you. He told how the Notre1 B<jme of tjje younger players whose Purcell, goal. Pvcvidenre. St Aubin
of Camden.
coin.
Emperor and upon a primitive and He told of the consistent improvement Dame team, averaging 172*.- pounds names are unfwnUlar to me and na; and Miller, rushes; W. Bovl, center;
Wood, defeated Camden 21 to 10 at
The high light of the afternoon
you u weU
Ercwn. halfback; and Bill Blcunt.
The March meeting will be held j
in part semi-savage people," he con effected through intelligent physical to a man faced another team where, doubt they wU1 b.
Thomaston Priday night, vrtiile the
session was a talk on "The Juvenile
the average weight was 202. and of
cludes.
with Penobscot View Grange of.
"Am enclosing a clipping from a goal."
direction cf boys and girls of the teen
Orange" by Deputy Lydia Morse of
Thomaston High girls' second team
the dirty tactics which the latter team
toue of the Mew Britain HerGlencove. At this time the State •
age whose bodies, strengthened and
Lincoln Pomona who explained the Lecturer. Hartley M. Stewart, will be , wa3 beating South Bristol 36 to 16
emplcyed. Dirty, literally and flgur- fld givJng the Uneups of the dlffer.
“CONSISTENCY, THOU ART—"
HE EMPTIED IT
healthful, made possible improved
needs of this juvenile work, its ef
atively, for the first season they met! ent teamz.
guest speaker; his subject, “Tlie Five
Delano was high scorer in the masfect in character building of the Points of the Grange."
Medomak Wr.ter Applauds Highway mental reactions and produc3d better
leuline contest, with Merrill and Bartthe heavy men threw dirt in the;
an old tnthus*ast of the gam?|The Bewildering Experience
men
and
women.
young, its place in the community.
Safety Move and Remembers
Notre Dame players' eyes, and the x am anxi<)us u
how the game M i
------------------lett close on his heels. The score:
Not alone the physical self is bet
Of a Man Who .Carried 1 and who Is eligible for membership
NEW CAMPUS FOR COLBY
second season playing on a turf cov- p;ayed today compares with what we
tered said Mr W’aish. but the moral
Thomaston
The afternoon discussions centered
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
cred field they expectorated the
to see in lbe days 0( lbe ojd 1
Out His V ife’s Orders
of life. The young____
oh
the
topic.
"The
Orange
and
the
I have been reading with much in and mental views
Plans
Made
Several
Years
Ago,
Are
(
GF.
P.
‘ ‘
liquid of a certain weed which some; vrainp ipae-.o ••
Maine leagu..
A local attorney hands us the ap- | Community." Interesting facts about
terest of the intensive highway safety sters come to know themselves and be men chew.
6
Resumed
On
To
Mayflower
Hill!
Merrill,
rf
3
0
From the New Britain paper we
the work being done by the subord
campaign, inaugurated by His Excel honest with themselves, a necessary ; Knute Rockne never tolerated dirty !
0
-------I Overlook, rf ............ 1
2
pended article, which smaeks some
quote:
lency the Governor of Maine, anti | foundation stene for honesty of pur- tactics on cr off the football field and |
inate granges were brought out in
4
Edwin Allan Lightner of New York ( Ander-on, if
. 2
o
"Roller polo, the grand old game what cf the puzzles "Coined fcy X.” responses made by the following to
ably assisted toy the Secretary of j
iater 1U€- Th;y learn the
1
7
if he ever discovered them the player j that is the king of indoor sports tor and
which at least serves as the "What My Grange Has Done in its has boon added to the administrative Gclanc. c ................. 3
gtate.
rules of sportsmanship, x win or lose
2
2
did not return to the lineup. "Laugh s0 many fan.s jn this section ot the "horrible examt'e ”
staff of Colby College as a special I dea'ou_ • r° .............. 0
Many of the newspapers in the | BDd take
tbey team the , sson o.
Community;" North Haven. M
Lundevall. lg .......... 0
0
0
it off was his advice to his players J countrv, returns to Connecticut this j j
State have caught the "good neighbor" absolute personal respons.bil.ty for
had
12
bottle
3
cf
whiskey
in
my
0
0
0
when he learned of their provocation week when the National Roller Polo^i!*,-. My wife told me to empty the Lloyd CTOckett; Pleasant River. M assistant to President Johnson in the Elwe]| lg
spirit and are co-operating, by pub- i a B‘vtn task, they learn tc re-pect and
Curtis Webster: Pleasant Valley. resumption of plans to move Col
Oh. there s lots of fun on the grid- League swings into action Gerald P ron.rnt. r f r-_h
lishing timely warnings from these i admire their opponents and they disand every bottle Edward Tolman; Penobscot View. by College to Its new campus site on
21
iron that the quarterbacks in the owaa, gpgrts editor of the New Britcfflcials. to motorists on cur reads cover the art of making and keeping
down the sink “or else" so I said l| Eliatoeth -Morton; Wessaweskeag, M
j Mayflower Hill two miles away.
grand.-tand do not know about." said a[n Herald, was named president. secCamden
viz., “Sign the Pledge of Highway friends.
Walsh. whose anecdotes of Notre retary and treasurer of the circuit. , would and proceeded with the un- Scott Rackliffe; St. Oeorge. M Alvin
Rackliffe; Megunticook. P. M. Na-! 11115 >iroj<’ct was lnl“a‘ed in 1929
Safety!" If you drink don't drive! | The audience contained a gratifying
(
pleasant
task.
P.
G.
F.
Dame games proved very illuminating Teams will be located at Waterbury.
as a result of a survey of higher
If vou drive, don't drink! toi;I number of boys from the ichools of the
I withdrew the cork frem the first than B. Hopkins.
2
.. 2
6
Bartlett, rf
New
Haven.
Middletown.
New
Britain,
dream and drive! etc. etc. etc. «But j county and cn them Mr. Walsh's clean
be rile ar.d peured the contents down
Music was furnished by Marion education in Maine directed oy a Heal, rf
0
0
0
February and March are the Worcester and Providence.
right here I would say. We've seen'cut talR- nad an especially string
! the sink with the exception of one Barnes. St. George, who sang a solo; j committee appointed by the gover- Dunbar. If
.. 0
0
0
"Players were selected by the vari- I1 glass—which I drank. I extracted the
not one word of such advice to the ' effect- Guests were present in num months to buy fine Printed Stationery
and Leola Robinson who played for nor. The findings of these investi- Clegg, c ...........
2
... 1
0
at
a
saving!
You
can
now
purchase
cus
managers
at
the
meeting
and
j
cork from the sectnd bottle and did a quintet of girls from the host I gators stated that, because of Colby's Hardy, c .........
drinking pedestrian who stumbles bers frem Thomaston and Camden
...
0
0
0
Rytex
Greytone
with
your
name
and
one of the strongest clubs was se-, ]Ut,wi£, with the exception of one grange.
I present situation between river, rallunder the wheels of the car of the with a special delegation of Bowdoin
Fail brother, rg
2
... 1
0
address in exquisite shades of paper cured by New Britain. Tiie prob-1
grads.
The
decorations
by
Albert
Meglat:
—
which
I
drank.
I
then
withAnecdoies
and
short
readings
about
way gnd highway, no new buildings Blackington. lg
non drinking driver). Then. too. they
..
0
0
0
and inks for only $1.00 a box. Post eble lineup for the Hardware Citv
I drew the cork from the third bottle famous men whos? birthdays came could be added as needed ln future Mcciroe. lg .....
are c:-operating by publishing notices Csu ty and Margaret Hellier of the B
.. 0
0
0
carried out the j;!gp 10 csnts extra. See samples at I combination will include Arthur und emptied the gcod old booze down ' bi February
High
School
faculty.
were given by Charles years and that an entirely new
of bargain sales in liquors of superior
Courier-Gazette, Read our dls- <Kid) Williams, one of the greatest
Bowdoin theme with a huge banner)' Thc Courier-Gazette.
-the sink deep: a glass—which I Moore and Helen Packard. Sister , campus should be found if Colby was
quality at unbelievable low prioes.
:o
2
play ad for particulars.
4
I polo players of all time, and Daniels. drank. I pulled the ccrk from the j Caddy read a poem “Your Grange
often on the same page with the as a stage background. Music of ex
to maintain its high standards and
Referee, Clifton Felt. Timer. G.
fourth zink nnd peured the bottle; A roll call. "The Handiest Thing I continue to do its share in serving Delano, Scorers. Young ar.d Wao.-warnings quoted above—thus helping traordinarily high calibre was pro
i down the glass—which I drank.
, have" brought out some amusing as the needs of college education in: werth.
to solve the economic problems cf the vided by the High School Orchestra
under direction of Mr. Libby.
I pulled the bottle from the cork! well as practical information.
State, and their own as well.
Maine.
' of the next and drank one sink out of I Following a delicious and bountiBut listen! Does it seem such a
After two years of discussion, the ;
long way to hark back a couple of BANQUET FOR WALSH
it and ijourc-! the a.' 'own the gl i.s 'ful supper a literary program pre- • Colby trustees decided to take this
The Girls' Game
11 pulled the sink cut of the next glass I pared by Lecturer Emma Kinney of action and the preliminary steps toyears to the time when these same
C. Condon scored 15 points ln tins
Twenty Bowdoin graduatss resident
I and poured the cork town the bottle, j St. Oeorge Grange was enjoyed; wards raising the $3,030,000 needed
philanthropic cfficials and the identi
game, with H. Johnson a close sec
in
this vicinity attended the banquet
11 pulled the next cork out of tny reading "Memorial February”, th" to bring this about were begun in
cal papers and their sympathizers,
ond.
Seiders scored 12 of Camden's
threat and poured the sink down the Lecturer; "Why the Grange," Sarah 1931. These plans were suspended
were in the threes of a desperate given in honcr cf Adam Walsh at
The
Thorndike
just
prior
to
the
meet

16
points.
bottle and drank the gla s. Then I Caddy; song. Beautiful Grange" by for an indefinite period, however bestruggle to legalize the sale of this
j cc’.ked the sink with th glass bottled
very poison that is thc cause of 7£ ing of the Parent-Teacher AssociaThomaston Seconds—C. Condon.
percent of the deaths and accidents ticn. the gathering being supplement| the house and drank thc pour.
B. Condon, Chapman. Carstenson it.
on our highways and byways—(ac- i ed by the presence of several special:
When I had everything emptied I
. Henry. Johnson, Wallace, Burncording to figures from Dr. Herman guests.
I steadied the house with one hand
am. Lew if. Davis. H. Jchnson, BarHei e. at the National Highway Safety I The feast was scheduled for C
! counted thc bet ics ar.d corks and
jw. Anderson. Rich cf. J. Henry,
Convention).
o'clock, but the minute hand was
glasses with the tuher which were
Jradlee, Clark eg. Jack. Fa;ar. Titt
Somehow, wc are reminded of the gradually pointing the way toward 7
to be sure I counted thorn «goin a Lin
le rg. Tillson, Coates, Sawyer. Gilwhen the distinguished footoall coach
i they car.;: bv aird I had 24 and as the
hrest lg.
old quttation—
made his appearance, accompanied
1 hcuse came by I ecunted them p.eain
"Mother, may I go cut to swim?
South Bristol—Plummer rf. Parrow
by Bcwdoin's assistant coach Mai
ond finally 1 had th" houses and
Yes! Yes! my darling daughter—
f, Seiders cf; Rice eg. McFarland r»,
I bottles and cork and glc. < ; counted!A LOCAL CONCERN
Hang your clothes on a Hickory limb. Merrill, wh: speedily found himself
Tibbetts. C. Damage, D. Gamage lg.
' among friends who remembered him
except one Louse and one bottle SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE?
But Don't Go Near the Water."
S:orc, Thomaston 36. Scuth Bris
as a former member of the Rockland
which I drank.
E M Studley
tol 1C. Goals from the floor. C. Con
baseball team.
Medomak.
lon 7. F Jchnson 1, H. Johnson G,
FOR OIL OR BURNER SERVICE
Willie—“Did Edison make the first
Tli? visitors told a story, familiar
Rich 2. Plummer 1, Farrin 1. Seiders
CALL
; tajking machine, pa?"
Doctor—Humpii! I can't quit” encugh at this teason of the year—
5. Gcals from fouls, C. Condon 1,
Pa—"No. son. God made the first
diagnose ycur case I think it's drink of haying turned out to avoid a
'Chapman 1. Davis 1. II. Jchnson 1.
; one but Edison made the first one
Patient—Oh, I tee. Now look ere | "hoggish" truck and going over thc.
6eidirs 2. Referee, Marion Feit.
TElf. 730 1731
MAINE
; tliat could be shut off. '—Mutual RCCKLAND
doctor. Would you like me to come elbow of th? load into the ditch.'
Timer, Bradlee. Scorers, S?hm.dt
I Magazine.
Ccurtcsy ct Autcmobitr Safety Ltiyur cl Amctiu, lnt.
again when ycu're sober?
The truck driver mad? no attempt to
and Seeber.

ADAM WALSH TRUE TO FORM

Former Notre Dame Football Captain Scores
Personal Hit With Parent-Teacher Group

him ce Albert

McLOOK SALES & SERVICE

j Anderson Camp, Sons of Union ! Oscar H Emery, a former member
1 Veterans, will observe Lincoln'.-. Birth-, °- Hie Knox County Bar, was yester
day appointed municipal Judge at Bar
oay Wednesday night. There will be i
a supper at 6.30. Initiation of two can-1 Harbor.

The Auxiliary to the Veterans of
Foreign Wars Sewing Circle meets at
the home of IMrs. Vivian Hewett. Old
'County road this week.
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didates after the business session and
a special program in observance of
Penobscot View Orange of Glencove
Lincoln's Birthday.
will serve another of its popular
New Deal” suppers Thursday night.
the basis to be "square deal" also,
, .Rockland High School's small but for t„ose attendlng may lake what.
fighting reserve pucksters play War ever they choose in the line of edibles
ren High School at Community Park Visitors are Invited, with a program
this afternoon at 4 o'clock. The teams to be offered, and lively discussions
are quite evenly matched, and a geed oi» current topics to occupy a portion
game should result. No admission or the time.

S* Mrs. Daniel Chick, a teacher of lip
| reading, .conducted the lesson at the 1
meeting of Speech Readers Club (
Thursday afternoon. The occasion I
was a pronounced success, the mem
bers deriving renewed inspiration I
frem Mrs. Chick's Instruction,

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Feb. 14—Valentine Day.
Feb 14—Rubinstein Club holds silver

THIS IS OUR TREAT
BUY 12 .. . GET ONE FREE!

“ABE”

i

s

Rockport. Phone 2380-Camden member
National Radio Institute,
Washington. D. C.
7-21-tf

TEL 662
9 CLAREMONT ST., ROCKLAND
S'.f

Pay For a Dozen

GET 13

We offer you this sale for Thurs
day. Friday and Saturday of this
week. Read the list of bargains
and stork your pantry. Be eco
nomical, buy by the baker's
dozen.

POST TOASTIE

Funeral Service

If we could understand
We'd find our loved one waiting
In that tar better land.
And Ood. in hls great goodne-s
Will lift the veil some day.
And let us Join our dear one
Who now Is Just away.

Wife. Daughters and Son.

Day and Night Telephone
450

Ml MALI ST.

ROCKLAND. MB.
pJ-.lt

GET READY FOR LENT

CORN FLAKES

2 Cans Rice’s Fish Cakes
Dozen Pkgs. 85c 2 Cans Shrimp
ONE PKG. “ON THE HOUSE- 2 Cans Calif. Sardines
2 Cans Maine Sardines
2 Cans Kippered Snacks
SPECIAL!
2 Pounds Fish Bits

Total
Of course we realize that a
Value dozen of any one article is quite a
$1.10 large number for a small family,
so we offer you this sale.

AH for 99c

6 TINS TOMATOES
21, Size Tina
R TINS SPINACH
2!4 Size Tins

BROOKS BRAND—LGE. 28 OZ. CANS

all for $1.39

BAKED BEANS,
One Can Free

LGE. TIN TOMATOES
”ON THE HOUSE”

HEINZ SOUP
All Kinds Except
Clam Chowder, Consomme

Dozen Cans $1.49
ONE CAN “ON THE HOUSE”

SNIDER’S SOUPS
TOMATO, VEGETABLE

Dozen Cans 59c
ONE CAN “ON THE HOUSE"
THE FAMOUS SEMINOLE

TOILET PAPER
1000 Sheet Ralls

Dozen Rolls 59c
ONE ROLL “ON THE HOUSE”

KRE-MEL DESSERT
All Flavors

Dozen Pkgs. 39c
ONE PKG. ‘ON IHE HOUSE"

EAKLY JUNE

PEAS
Dozen Cans 79c
ONE CAN “ON THE HOUSE"

FREE RUNNING

SALT
Dozen Pkgs. 35c
ONE PKG. “ON THE HOUSE"
EVAPORATED

MILK
Dozen Cans 79c
ONE CAN “ON THE HOUSE”

SWIFTS ARROW

BORAX SOAP
Dozen Cakes 25c
ONE CAKE “ON THE HOUSE"

BURPEE’S

Funeral Parlors

Russell Funeral Home

1

BAKER’S DOZEN SALE

Rockland Encampment. 1.0.0 J. Edna Tibbetts, wife of Alexander
meets Wednesday night. Drill work Browne, died this morning at 28 Llnwill be conducted on degrees.
j den street, aged 49. Funeral arrangeiments will be announcod.
District Governor Alan L. Bird has
------accepted an invitation to crown the
Rockland High School boys
queen at the Rotary Club's winter partictpatlngjn, the NationaJ Interscholastic Carnival at Rumlord
carnival in Bath Friday night.
Saturday were Sam Glover. Charles
Miss Ruth Ward of The Courier- Merritt. Sanford Delano. Robert
THE WFAT11FK
Oazette staff underwent a successful Chandler, Charles Toner, Ralph
Rawley. They were accompanied by
I OSE NO TIME. BUDDIES
I operation fcr appendicilLs at Knox John R. Durrell and Albert McCarty
Sunny winter days with a pack-; •
Ho'Pital yesterday. Mr.s. Helen P
—
ground of azure sky. are doubtless I
Kncwlton Ls substituting at this office of the faculty.
Veterans wishing their adjust- !
iupiring the local poets to renewed!
in her absence.
ed service certificates made out j
Rev. William J. Metz, pastor of tlie
effusions, but to those of us who live
I First Universalist Church of Dexter.
on a steady diet of plain prose there i | should do so as ’O4»n as possible .
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary I has resigned his pastorate, to becomes the feeling that th? Weather j • as this is the last week that the
J office in th? Chamber of Com- J ate having supper Wednesday, with ' come effective April 115 when seven
Bureau would be more papular if it
Mrs Emma Dick as chairman, asslsyears will have been completed. Mr.
turned on th? heat. This sub-zero • merer will be open. Take your I
ed by Mrs. Jessie Wall. Mrs. Emms I Metz has been heard in the pulpit of
I
discharge
and
certificate,
or
if
I
fluff is commencing to have Its et-!
Carver, and Mrs. Ella Hyland. TTiere
! the local church several times, and
Ret upon shattered nerves This! I you have borrowed take lhe pink |
will be beano before the camp and j u one of
mQSt aeUw Jlgures
i
morning at the sunrise hour it was' , slip. The office is open from 8 |
auxiliary meet for thelr respective <he Universalist fleld ln
state.
•
a.
m.
to
8
p.
m.,
making
it
pos3 below and a score of trucks was
business meetings, with tbe new of- ,
still removing the good sized drifts I | sible for those who work days to
fleers in the chairs for the first time
which resulted from Sunday's snow-1 | come in thr evening.
NORTH HAVEN ICEBOUND
i
storm. The best the radio could do
William H. Mace. 55, a traveling
this merning was to declare a con
Continuation of the proCircle supper at the Universalist salesman for Edwards <fc Walker Co.,
tinuation of the cold wave for to
longrd
rold ware, and the rapid
i vestry at 6 will be in charge of Mrs. and well known in Rockland and
morrow.
strengthening
of the ice park,
Ra.ph L. Wiggin. A novel entertain vicinity, died last Monday following
has caused thr elimination of
six
weeks'
Illness.
Mr.
Mace
traveled
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald will ad ment has been planned, to feature
North Havrn from thr service of
extensively throughout this state
dress the Rcckland Lions Club Wed the showing of old pictures to be
the Vinalhaven A Rorkland
guessed upon. Those having old por- and New Hampshire in the employ
nesday noon.
Stiamboal Co., temporarily at
J traits cf themselves or well known of Boston concerns before he entered
least.
Steamer North Haven was
Sunshine Society meets with Jean church people are requested to take the employ of Edwards & Walker.
unable to make that port yes
He
was
held
in
high
esteem
by
all
nette Dunton. Mechanic street Wed them along, being sure to write at the
terday morning, but the Kirktop <on back» name of person shown who knew him either in business or
nesday afternoon.
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legislative educational program. Mr. ltcted and submitted by the Division as lt does Just before Lent, the ob
haven.
Toner ls chairman for Knox County. cf Inspections of the Department of ject of "Loyalty Month" is to quicken
I
Agriculture. Augusta, Maine to the and inspire the people to a new sense :
Kennedy Crane Jr who is in the Maine Agricultural Experiment Sta of loyalty to their churches. In New 1 The junicr class of Rockland High
employ of W. T. Grant Co. and who tion during the year 1935. are report York State the slogan is "Not so j School has charge of the country
has been in Pittsburg. Kansas, has ed in Official Inspections 157, a copy much to get sinners into Heaven as to Store which will bo cne of the features
been transferred to Oklahoma City j of which may be obtained by writing get saints out of bed" possibly a !i of thc annual Kippi Karnival. Fob
where the company maintains a very to the Maine Agrielltural Experiment little blunt and undignified, but !' 21. Donations cf canned f.'Ult and
large and aettve branch. It is a Station at Orono. Three hundred forcibly expressing the idea.
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material promotion for Mr. Crane to tighty-seven samples cf fertilizer ma
I students in their enterprise, and wil!
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Outstanding in forthcoming events I bo called for if the donors will phone
tended.
260 of these samples were mixed goods is the appearance of Dr. Marian ! 107C or |fhc High School building
containing nitrogen phosphoric acid, Bradshaw of the Bangor Theological j (324-W1.
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Walls of China”. Dr. Bradshaw Scuthend. tell the city authorities of
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gave a memorable address in this a strong odor of gaiollnc emanating
Elaborate plans will Include degree
city last year talking on the world's from sewer pipes. A careful investi
Edwin Libby Relief Corps Thurs
work and an entertainment. Supper
great Christians, gleaned from a gation is being made of all garag?s
at 6 will be ln charge of the incom day had an all-day session of work world-wide trip which he made dur and other possible sources of gaso
ing officers, with Mrs. Thelma on quilts. Supper was ln charge of ing a sabbatical year and during line's entry into the sewer mains,
Stevens as chairman. A table will Mrs. Bessie Church. Mrs. Annie which he interviewed and studied and meantime householders are
be reserved for all past matrons and Aylward. Mrs. Helen Perry and Mrs. these great men and religious con warned to be careful cf the use of
patrons. Attention is called to re Bertha Higgins. Beano was played ditions of various countries.
matches or flame of any sort in the
before thc evening business session
hearsal at the hall Tuesday at 7.
presence of the strong odor.
at which questions were put out by
BORN
Edwin Edwards Jr. returned to the patriotic instructor, Mrs. Eliza
Twenty members of insurance
CONWAY—At Quincy. Mass.. Feb 9. to
Bales College Sunday after spend Plummer, and answered by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Conway formerly agencies Ir. Portland and vicinity,
of Warren, a son.
ing a few days at home during mid Helen Perry and Mrs. DorLs Ames. At
under the chairmanship of Fred C.
year's. Mr. Edwards ls to play the the meeting of this Thursday night
inutile. agency manager for the
died
role of Claudio In "Much Ado Noth there will be initiation and officers BLACK—At Waldoboro. Feb 10. C^rte Fquuable Life Assurance Company,
L. wlf? of Hiram B Black. ugt-9 72 h ive formed a study class for thc
ing" which ls being put on by tho are asked to wear white. Mrs. May
years. 12 days Funeral Friday at 1
Bates Players early in March. This Cross and Mrs. Doris Ames will be
o'clock from the residence.
put pose of preparing for examiuaBFRRY
—At Waldoboro. Feb. I. Joalah liiitt in June for degrees from 'he
supper
chairman,
and
at
this
supper
will be thc second play he has parti
C Berry formerly of Rockland, aged
cipated in since entering Bates and January birthdays will be observed,
83 years, lt months, 1 day Funeral American College of Life UnderWednesday at 2:30 o'clock from the
for thts he lias been elected a mem Mrs. Riah Knight in charge ot this
writers. Among those instructi-v;
Burpee funeral parlors, Rockland
ber of the Senior Dramatic Club, a feature. All members whose birth WELT—At Waldoboro. Feb. 8. George A the class is Boyce A. Thomas, son of
Welt, aged 71 years. 6 months. 25 day’
signal honor as he is the only fresh days fall in January are asked to
Funeral services Thursday at 1 o'clock Mr- Annie Thomas. Old County
At
Winslows Mills M. E Church
man member.
notify Mrs. Knight as soon as pos
rtad and a brother of Mrs. Donald
—At Round Pond. Feb. 2.
sible. The usual all-day sowing will BRIGHTMAN
Byran Brlghtman. aged 81 years. 2 Kelsey and Mrs. Samuel Sezak.
Itoocvik Club in making final take place.
months, 9 days. Interment In Round
Pond,
checkings of Christmas Health Seals
WEBBER—At Rockland. Feb. 8. Melvin
finds over a hundred names of per
B Webber, aged 77 years. 2 months
! 21 days. Funeral Tuesday at 2 o'clock
sons who have not responded with
from late residence.
either money or return of seals. An
' AMES—At Rockland. Feb 9. Henry J.
Antes, native of Matinicus. aged 79
urgent request goes out for such re
W*r.
years. 9 months, 15 days. Interment
' at Matinicus
sponse at once, in order that final
BROWNE—At Rockland. Feb. 11. Edna
returns may be made to headquar- ■
AND
Tibbetts, wife of Alexander Browne,
aged 49 years. 2 months. 1 day.
ters. The club ls desirous of making J
RICHARDS—At Rockland, Feb
10.
a creditable showing which means ,
William H. Richards, aged 68 years. 4
months. 23 days.
exceeding quota stated, and response
Established 1840
MeINWT«t_At New Tendon. Conn . Feb
from everyone to whom seals were j
I 6. Nellie, wife of Richard O Rowling.
Licensed Embalmera and
aged 55 years.
sent, either by money or return of
As w» pass through the door
Attendants
seals. A reminder ts offered that |
that leads into a new year, we
John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
IN
MEMORIAM
take stock of our accomplish
payment for a small portion of seals;
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews
In loving memory ot Gilman L. Rams
ments during the past year
deil. who died Feb. 11. 1934.
will be welcomed if unable to take !
and renew our resolve to live
Day or Night Telephone
No one knows the silent heartache
entire quantity.
up to the opportunities pre
Onlv those who have lost can tell
Of the grief that ls borne ln silence
sented by our responsibilities.
450
For the one we loved so well.
Our policy is and always will
Representatives in all large cities
Ruth Coltart. chiropodist, will be
Wife and Children
be to give the kind of service
in the United States and Canada
away from her office Feb. 21 to March
that we ourselves would expect
2. inclusive—adv.
18&20
if we were placed in a similar
AMBULANCE
IN MEMORIAM
position. Our aim will be to
In loving memory of Lewis B Stanley
Service is instantly available.
constantly improve cn our pre
who passed away Feb. It, 1934
Experienced attendants on duty.
vious best efforts.
Just beyond life's curtain
RADIO SETS ADJUSTED,

CROCKETT'S GARAGE
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HAVE ONE ON US!

Rev.. Howard A. Welch, pastor of
the Warren Baptist Church was the
speaker at yesterday's meeting of
the Knox Ccunty Ministerial As ociation held in the Baptist Church at
Rockport. His able handling of the
subject "Savonrola" was followed by
an interesting discussion ? Vice Presii dent Brown of Camden presided. The
women of the chureh served dinner.

Repaired, and Custom Set Building
by expert engineer

BEU.-AMSXWS

'

The new cruiser Quincy, built at
the Fore River plant of the Bethle
hem Shipbuilding Corporation was I
given a trial spin over the weekend,
preliminary to coming to Rockland '
for her builders' acceptance tests. I

Capt. Jo? Kemp is the navigating offi
cer. The Quincy ts the craft on whl;h
a mysterious explosion occurred r.ot
long ago.

rii-anxy

Friends ct Sea View Cemetery who
ire anxious to see the old burying I
ground kept up and water service ’ FOR INDIGESTION *« S ) "ukV-k.1
maintained are beginning to answer'
the plea for assistance by the asso
be sent to President John M. Rich
ciation. Seme $75 Ls needed to take
ardson at The Courier-Gazette, to
care of present indebtedness and this
Ocoar S. Duncan. South Main street
. reason's bills. All friends of the
or Citv Treasurer Charles H. Morey
cemetery and lot owners are asked
who Ls treasurer of the association.
will be charged. Rockland's lineup
to contribute in whatever amount
will be: Lw. Peterson; C. Peaslee; rw,
Friends aie to give Ncrman White- they feel able. No set dues are made.
Billings; Id. Child;; rd. Harden; goal. hill of Thomaston a card shower Lhe association depending entirely cn
Tiie Masonic assembly tilts week
Curtis.
Valentine's Day. He has been con voluntary contributions which may , Thursdav will be at Camden.

The clams are being dug fo- the I
Tcwnsend chowder suoper, which will
be served at 6 o'clock Thursday night i
before the regular weekly business
meeting. Important transactions are '
I. to be taken care of. One does net,
* hav? to bo a club member to attend
these meetings.

Feb 19—Illustrated lecture, "Behind
the Walls of China" by Dr. Marian
Bradshaw.
at
the
Congregational
Church.
Feb 19-20—Junior Claat presents three,
one-act plays at High School auditorium.
Feb. 20—Past President*' night at
Edwin I ibb” Re'lef Corns.
Feb. 20—St. Bernard's church mid
winter collee party
Feb 21—Camden Fire Depar’ment
Gift Dali In Opera House.
Feb 21—Rockland High 8e.liool Kippy
Karnival
.
Feb 21 (2 to 9.30) Educational Club
meets at Cl A R. hall.
Feb 22—Washington’s Birthday
Feb. 22—Unlou—Winter carnival at
Seven Tree Pond.
Feb. 22-24 Camden Winter carnival
at Hosmer s Pond.
Feb. 24—Quarterly meeting Lincoln
Baptist Association at First Baptist
Church
Feb. 26—Ash Wednesday.
Feb.
27 -Masonic
masquerade at
Temple hall.
Feb 26—Thomaston—Annual meeting
of Knox County Fish and Oame As
sociation at Baptist Church.
Feb 2O--Blrthday banquet. Methodist
vestry.

fined to hls bed the past month as [
thp result of an accident while chc^,-'
ping wood, the result of which he
lost a toe. It is hoped he will re-1
ceive many cards or valentines to help
pass the time away.

SPICES
Stickney & Poor's
l!i oz. pkgs. assorted

Can Crab Meat Free

12 cans 99c

Hershey Baking Choc.,
cake 10c
Baking Powder,
10 oz can 10c
Davis Baking Powder,
can 12c
Pink Salmon,
2 cans 23c

We Offer You Here An Unusual Special!

B. & G. FANCY QUALITY
String Beans
Golden Bantam Corn
Golden Wax Beans

Cl 1C

in

Pick out a dozen articles from
this list, we will give you Free one
article of your choice, taken from
this list.

CaiW

Refugee Beans
One Can Free
Assort Your Dozen As You Wish

Rice’s Fish Cakes,
Salad Shrimp,
Date Pudding,
Apple Sauce,

Marmalade,
7 oz jar 10c
Imitation Vanilla,
8 oz bot 10c
BROOKS BRAND—IS OZ. TINS
Argo
Corn
Starch,
pkg 10c
12
tins
59c
BAKED BEANS,
Rapid Cooking Tapioca, pkg 09c
One Can Free
Rolled
Oats,
small pkg 09c
With or Without Sauce
Pumpkin,
lge 2’4 tin 12c
EXTRA SPECIAL SALE
Pillsbury’s Pancake Flour, pkg 10c
Rockwood Cocoa,
1 lb tin 09c
CANNED FRUITS
Rockwood Chocolate, *4 lb tin 09 c
Santo Valley Peaches,
two 2J4 tins 31c Ketchup,
2 lge hots 25c
Santa Valley Fruit Cocktail,
2/4 tin 21c Scot Towels,
2 rolls 19c
Santa Valley Pears,
two 2*4 tins 39c Grapenut Flakes,
2 pkgs 19:
Santa Valley Apricots,
2% tin 24c Ivory Soap, lge cakes,
2 for 19c
Hillside Raspberries,
No. 2 tin 25c Split Peas,
pkg 08c
Hillside Stravzbenies,
No. 2 tin 25c Steak and Onions,
2 tins 25c
Lei Girl Pineapple,
2’4 tins 19c Ivory Flakes,
small pkg 10c
Del Monte Green Gage Plums, 2*4 tin 17c
lb 10c
Graham Crackers,
With purchase of an assorted dozen you Marshmallow Smac,
can 10c
may have your choice of an extra can of Milk Crackers,
lb 10:
peaches or a beautiful salad fork.
DIAMOND—SAFETY EDGE

Peanut Butter,

2 Ib jar 29c

SPECIAL!
6 Cans Sunbritc Cleanser
4 Pkgs. Quick Arrow Soap Flakes
3 Heavy Glass Drinking Tumblers
Total value, $1.09

WAX PAPER,
3 rolls 25.
One Roll Free
SALT PORK,

MACARONI
7 Oz. rkgs.

Dozen Pkgs. 53c
ONE PKG. “ON THE HOUSE"

ENDIVE,

All Flavors

Dozen Pkgs. 59c
ONE PKG. "ON THF HOUSE

9c

lb.

SOFT CRUST BREAD.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . large 20 oz loaf 08c
QUAKER OATS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. large 48 oz pkgs 17c
PURE GRAHAM FLOUR.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5 Ib bag 22c
CORN MEAL.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5 lb bag 16c

ROCKLAND’S NORMAN R FLOUR.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 24Mb bag 84c
WHITE HOUSE COFFEE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 lbs 41c
DIAMOND MATCHES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . full count carton 23c
SMOKED SHOULDERS, short shank, lean.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib 19c
BONELESS FISH BITS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 lbs 25c
HALIBUT TO FRY OR BOIL.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib 19c
Bacon, short cuts,
Apple Sauce.
Raisins, Seedless,
Yellow Split Peas,
Royal Bakin? Powder,
Brooms, Little Jewel,
Rock Salt,

lb 22c
can OSc
4 lb bag 27c
pkg 08c
12 oz tin 32c
each 25c
peck 25c

For Winter Health—Drink Blended

JEL-SERT

lb 13c

FRESH. CLEAN
CURLEY LEAF

Dozen Pkgs. 59c
ONE PKG. “ON THE HOUSE"

2 cans 19c
2 cans 23c
can10c
can08c

Orange and Graoefruit Juice, can

10c

Fel* Naphtha Soap,
Kellogg Wheat Krispies,
Diamond D Coffee,

5 cakes 27c
2 pkgs 9.3c
2 lbs 39c

SALE OF MAINE PEAS
Fancy Pod Run,
2 cans 25c
Extra Standards,
2 cans 22c
SWANS DOWN

CAKE FLOUR,

pkg 23c

PERRY’S MARKETS
MAIN STREET,

PARK STREET
ROCKLAND
TEL 1234 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

By JOSEPHINE GIBSON
Dlrccto;. Hunt Pood Institute

VEBRUARY IS a favorite month with hostesses and guests alike. It
* offers so many opportunities for entertaining, we are uncertain
just which holiday to celebrate. Perhaps we had better compromise
on a patriotic party suitable for both a festive dinner party or an at
tractive family supper. But whichever we choose, let’s set a pretty
table and serve a special menu. Instead of the usual white tablecloth,
we can use individual place doilies for a colorful note. To make these,
cut out oblongs of white crepe paper, then cut cross-grain strips of
blue crepe paper two inches deep and cross-grain strips of red crepe
paper one inch deep. Gather these strips with the ruffling attachment
on your sewing machine and sew them around the edge of the white
doilies. In the center of the table arrange a low bowl of red, white,
and blue flowers, and place three-branched candelabra holding red,
white and blue tapers on either side. You will want very special food
to go with this gay table, so we suggest the following patriotic menu:
Patriotic Dinner
Consomme 'reedy-to-iervei
Toasted Whole Wheat Wafers
Mixed Sweet Pickles
Stuffed Spanish Olives
Sliced Barbecued Fresh Ham* Scalloped Sweet Potatoes and Apples
Buttered Whole Kernel Corn
Fresh Vegetables in Tomato Aspic*
Hot Rolls
Butter
Washington Cream Pie*
or
Cherry Pie
Coffee
Red and Blue Mints
<•) Indicates recipes (Iren below

Barbecued Fresh Ham—Remove I on crisp lettuce and garnish with
skin from 1 small fresh ham and Mayc
Mayonnaise.
Washington Cream Pie—Cream
sprinkle ham with salt and pepper.
Make a sauce by combining la cup 14 cup butter, add 1 cup sugar
Pure Cider Vinegar, 2 tablespoons gradually and continue creaming.
Prepared Brown or Yellow Mus Add 2 well beaten eggs and beat
tard, 1 small bottle Tomato Ketch until light and fluffy. Sift 1\ cups
up and ’4 cup brown sugar. Mix all-purpose flour (sifted once be
thoroughly and pour over ham. fore measuring) with 2 teaspoons
Bake in a moderate oven (375° F.) baking powder and *4 teaspoon
for 3 or 4 hours, depending upon salt and add to butter mixture al
size of ham, basting frequently ternately with 14 cup milk. Pour
with the sauce. Remove pork from into round layer cake pans (8
pan, drain off the excess fat from inches in diameter) and bake in a
sauce and thicken sauce slightly. moderate oven (87S°Y.) for 20 to 25
This hot sauce is also good served minutes or until cake springs back
when touched lightly with finger.
over the cold, sliced pork.
Fresh Vegetables in Tomato As Cool, then place a custard filling
pic—Soak 1*4 tablespoons granu between layers. Beat 14 glass Cur
lated gelatin in ’4 cup cold water. rant Jelly with a Dover egg beater
Combine and mix thoroughly 2 until smooth and spread evenly
cups Tomato Juice, 1 medium onion, over the top of the cake.
Custard Filling—Scald 2 c u p s
sliced, 1 stalk of celery, 3 sprigs
of parsley, 2 tablespoons Pure Cider milk. Combine 14 cup sugar, 14
Vinegar, 4 cloves, *4 teaspoon salt cup flour and add to scalded milk.
and 14 teaspoon Pepper Sauce. Cook over hot water, stirring con
Simmer 15 minutes, then strain. stantly, until thick. Add several
Add hot liquid to gelatin and stir tablespoons of this mixture to 2
until dissolved. Partially congeal, slightly beaten egg yolks, mix well,
then add 2 cups chopped fresh then pour back slowly to custard.
vegetables (celery, green pepper, Cook for several minutes longer.
cabbage).
Pour into individual Remove from fire, then add 1 table
molds and continue chilling. Serve spoon butter and 1 teaspoon vanilla.

BALSA SAILING
*pOPOF-THE-WORLD sailing ls
The lake craft, however, which Is
done In balsa style on Lake Titi of chief Interest—particularly to
caca lu South America. Tills body of strangers visiting the country on tbe
water Is an Inland sea twelve thou weekly Peru cruises from New
sand five hundred feet above sea lev York—an the native balsas. These
el stretching between Peru and Bo boats - inasmuch as the country
llvla with an area of 4.500 square round about Is treeless—are made
miles and a length of 138 miles. This from totora, the tall reeds and
lake Ilea nearer the sky than any grasses which edge the lake. They
other navigable lake In the world. It are really only bundles of dried
Is so high, tn tact, that the little grass bound together and outfitted
with a sail made from split reeds.
stcaoiboats which carry passengers
These boats overflowing with color
back and forth between the termi fully clad Indians, together with the
nals Puno and Guaqul were trans- reeds which outline tbe lake, are
ported up to tbe lake in pieces jy mirrored in the smooth surface
muleback and freight car and assem lending a fantastic touch of unreal
bled on location.
ity to the skytop scene.
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Lights of NewYork

FLAME

Br L. L. STEVENSON

IN THE

Meandering* and meditations: A
push-cart gay with tlowers bring
ing a bit of brightness to old
Broadway . . . Florists, windows
doing the same thing . . . and I
can remember when football play
ers' heads were as shaggy ns those
big chrysanthemums . . . Tbe bare
rocks of Central park . . . With
youngsters Imitating the gouts that
used to roam among them . . .
Wonder what that shoestring ped
dler In the shadow of the Colum
bus monument Is thinking about?
. . . Ills mind evidently isn't on
his business since he doesn't hall
passersby ... A closer view
makes the reason apparent . . .
The man Is blind . . . Art students
with their easels and paint boxes
going into the Metropolitan mu
seum . . . The big vacant Car
negie home . . . What a play
ground those large grounds would
make for youngsters . . . and how
Fifth avenue neighbors would
howl ... A young couple em
bracing on a bus top . . . Romance
knows no seasons.
Another penthouse for rent . . .
The demand has fallen off sharply
. . . Once there was a scramble
for them . . . Terrace apartments
have the call now . . . Bare trees
along Riverside drive . . . But
Just as many nursemaids out as
usual . . . and Jr.st as many
blind* leading police dogs , . .
A gentleman ln an Klbert Hubbard |
hat . . . and with a flowing tie
. . . He's not an artist but a pea
nut peddler . . . Two sailors,
their hands In their pants pockets
. , , and looking mighty lonesome
. . . Trash cans In front of Sev
enty - second street brownstones
. . . Collector* hav* • choice of
brass beds, tables and a broken
sewing machine ... A black eat
perched on a window ledge, eyeing
a canary singing in a cage across
the street.
* * *
Strawberries In a restaurant win
dow . . . Seems as If they grow
all the year now . . . Giant frog
legs from away down South . . .
But not as big as those down at
Guadalupe . . . Tom Mead, a for
mer Michigan boy. who now tells
a bunch of newsreel photographers
where to go ... To get good
shots, of course . . . John Sloan,
the artist, who, after 31 years, has
deserted Greenwich Village . . .
He now lives in the West Twen
ties . . . Despite all the nut stores
here, it's a long time since I've
seen hickory nuts . . . But even
If I could find them, they wouldn't
taste as they did fresh from the
tree* . . . and my mouth waters
at memories of mother's hickory
nut cake! . . . Thomas A. Hannaberry. who was awarded a gold
medal by the American Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals . . . Because he climbed to
the roof of a Times Square church
and rescued a pigeon.
• • •
The narrow streets of downtown
Manhattan . . . Breeches-flapplng
Dutchmen used to wander here . . .
Now the crowd* are concerned
mostly with finance ... A with
ered chewing gum peddler . . .
Whose wares look Just as woebe
gone ... A pitchman selling spec
tacles . . . Not the colored kind,
either, hut tbe kind supposed to
aid sight . . . Wish a customer
would come up . . . I'd like to see
how he fits him , . . No luck for
either of us . . . Dino, the head
waiter, who was a pilot In the
Italian air corps during the World
war . . . but who hold* that not
even Napoleon could get him to
cross the sea to take part In the
present war.
• • •

Arthur Hopkins, whose luck Is
bad. . . . After two costly the
atrical flops, he fell and injured
his hip . . . G. W. Greneker, the
dean of all the Broadway theatri
cal press agents . . .
• • •
In one of the big Fifth avenue
stores, I noticed what looked like
a telephone booth glorified with
buff, chromium and opal glass. In
quiry developed the fact that it I*
a chamber constructed so that the
particular woman may sample va
rious perfumes with no distrac
tions. A push of a button Is fol
lowed by a rush of fresh air and
then comes a breath of perfume.
Another push, another rush of air
and another perfume. The thing
works on the principle of a dial
telephone and when the lady leaves.
sl$ carries with her no trace of
the odors she has sampled.
C

Bell Syndicate.—WSU Service.

“Misplaced Eyebrow”
Mustache Is Banned
Columbus, Ohio. — "Misplaced
eyebrow” mustaches must go In
the state division of insurance,
ruled Robert L. Bowen, chief of
the division, following an epi
demic of lip covering among
state
Insurance
examiners.
Twenty-eight of the young ex
aminers will have to shave be
fore their next Interviews with
factory officials In Ohio, said
Claude Beals, who directs the
examiners.
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CHAPTER I—Kerry Young, a lad
of seven. Is prepared to flee the
burning lumber camp of his benefac
tor. Jack Snow, who took the young
ster to live with him at the death
of Kerry's mother. Tod West has in
structed Kerry to come with a Ale
containing the camp’s funds should
It be endangered. Flames attack the
office, and Kerry, hugging the pre
cious Hie. and Tod race to town. Tod
acts queerly. At the bank the flle
Is found empty and Kerry ls blamed
with tak ng the wrong one.
CHAPTER II—Snow, his head
quarters and money gone. Is ruined
and soos thereafter dies, leaving
Kerry to the Poor Commissioner.
Kerry suspects Tod and swears to
•ven the acore.

CHAITER III.—In a Rt. Paul office
Kerry, now in mar hood, and an e«pert woodsman. le*»rns of the where
abouts of West. Kerry rescues a
lovely girl from a scoundrel, who
proves to be West. Tod threatens to
pauperite the girl Nan Downer. She
thanks Kerry and tella him of the
robbery, and murder of her father
and of Tod’s advances- She Is oper
ating a lumber tract which her fa
ther had purchased from West.
CHAPTER IV.—Kerry makes camp.
At the general atore In West’s Land
ing. he finds Tod engaged In a poker
game. Jim Hinkle, timber employee,
heavily
Kerry exposes Tod’s
cheating and disarms him. The crowd
ls unconvinced of Tod’s duplicity.
Kerry identifies himself to West,
who denies knowing him and ad

vises him to leave town.

CHAPTER IV. CONTINTTD

Kerry Young did not know tills.
But his heart rapped smartly with
suspicion.
“Cut 'em. James!" the man said.
“And cut 'em deep because I've
got another feeling about this
hand!”
He lookedaboutand grinned,
more affublethan
he had been
since Kerry entered the game. Hin
kle cut; West beamed and . . .
“slipped" the cut!
Young saw that clearly. Back to
the top of the deck went the sec
tion that Hinkle had cut away and
West was dealing, talking, chuck
ling over some joke he had made
but to which Kerry gave no heed.
To find Tod West playing the role
of ruthless aggressor tills after
noon; to find him cheating nt cards
tonight . . . and after all these
years of suspicion and resentment!
To the tourist at Tod's left a
king, next a four, to Young a seven,
to Jim Hinkle a queen and to him
self, a six spot.
"The king," said Its possessor,
“will risk a dollar."
Kerry looked at Ills down card.
It wa* (he nine of spades . . . and
a nine of spades without a bent cor
ner! The deck had been switched,
be knew!
The man at his left came in;
Kerry, thinking quickly, paused and
caught a little flicker of misgiving
on Tod West’s face. The man want
ed him In! He tossed a dollar bill
to the pot.
“And a dollar!" said Jim Hinkle
p/omptly and Tod nodded wisely.
“That queen must he proud of
herself again. Queens ruined Saw
yer. James. Well. I'll trail along."
The rest, also, saw the raise.
Tod set the deck on the table be
fore him, ostentatiously, Kerry be
lieved. He hitched his chair closer
to the table and dealt, taking cards
one at a time from the pack.
The showing king drew a ten
spot; the four caught a nine.
Young was given a deuce and be
side Hinkle's queen dropped an
other. . . .
“Oh-oh!” muttered Tod. “You
must've felt her coming,"—turning
himself a king.
Excitement showed In Jim Hin
kle's sallow face. Why shouldn't Itl
With queens back-to-back, and now
a third? And two kings showing
ln two hands?
“Ten dollars,” he said and his
voice was too eager.
“Well, now, James ... I'm Just
a little bit proud of what I’ve got
I’ve beaten those dam' queens once
or twice tonight. I’ll Just tilt It a
mite this time to try my luck. Let's
bet twenty-five and keep the retail
ers out!”
The man at his left folded; the
second hesitated and again Kerry
caught that little flash of misgiving
in West’s eye. He wanted them all
out now; all except Jim Hinkle
who was already lingering his
money, ready to call or raise.
The second tourist folded and
Kerry silently shoved his cards
away.
“Raisin' fifteen, Tod?" Jim asked
and this time his voice was husked.
"That’s the way I feel. I'll back
at you!”
West rubbed his chin and grinned.
“By gosh," he said, as if In cha
grin. "By gosh, Jimmy, you tryin'
to beat me?" An onlooker laughed.
“I think you’re downright tryin' to
take my money and that ain’t quite
right. . . . Back at you with
twenty I”
His voice snapped on this last
and the watchers crowded closer
to the chair backs.
“Well, seeln' as you’ve got so
much confidence and seeln' as how
we've got cards cornin' . . . Call 1"
Three cards were dealt, now,
with two showing; a pair of queens,
with a lone king against them.
£rom the top of |he deck, Jyitjg.

so openly before him, West pickeiT
an ace and Hipped it toward Ids ad
versary. For himself he turned a
nine-spot.
“The queens bet twenty-five
bucks!” Jim's voice was tight,
“And the king will see the twen
ty-five and raise ten!" said West
mellowly,
Hinkle shifted his weight. He
wet his lips and looked nervously
at Tod's hand. Then, as If decid
ing on caution after a struggle, he
called. His stack of bills was thin,
now; the heap of currency in the

ble. West's eyes glassy, a stringer
of spittle at the corner of his
mouth; nnd Kerry Young, the
stranger, hand sternly In his Jacket
pocket, was smiling oddly,
“Next," he said, “you will turn
around so I can take your toy
away. You won't he harmed. huf
neither will I. Now!"—ns West
hesitated. “Face to the wall, or I
may have to . .
Once more he left n threat un
finished.
For an Instant longer
West held his ground and then the
hand In that pocket twitched. He
turned at the ominous gesture and
slowly faced the wall.
Quickly, with a light tread. Young
stepped close behind him. A prod
ding projection pressed the small
of the larger man's hack. Young's
free hand went over the other's
shoulder. Inside his shirt, and
dragged out the Hat, ugly auto
matic.
From the doorway a man swore
In surprise. Tod West carrying r
gun? It was Incredible!
"Now,” the stranger was saying
1

center had sttnined considerable
size.
“Now for the last heat, Jimmy.
To you, m' lad, a trey, and to me,"
—hesitating as he looked at the
card he turned from the deck and
let a smile cross his face—“to me,
the king of diamonds!"
So that was Itl Kerry thought
to himself. Obviously, Hinkle had
threes. Tod, from a cold deck, had
dealt himself the case king.
West was sitting back In his j
chair, smiling coolly. The place i
had grown very still. Well over
two hundred dollars had been bet
so far and West was smiling at
the distraught Jim Hinkle n* a
man will who Is most sure of him
self.
"Beat the kings," West said. “If
you can and care to!”
Jim cleared Ills throat.
He counted his money slowly and
said, “I’m betting fifty dollars." and
as he shoved In the last of his
money Young heard the breath
catch In his throat
Tod West began to laugh.
“Them queens!” he said “You
boys have to learn about women
from me! I beat ’em with aces
once tonight. Now, It's kings. . . ,
Kings beat queens, Jimmy? Three?
You got three of the gals?"—ami
Hinkle strained forward as West
began turning his hole card.
“Three queens," the man said
huskily.
“That’s Just what I figured, along
at the last So I Just called, you
bein' out of cash. My kings,
James, catched 'emselves a triplet,
too!”
Hinkle slumped back In his chair
weakly. In the depths of his eyes
was acute distress.
“Caught the caser!" Tod West
was saying as he reached forward
with both hands for the pot.
"Caught the caser and—"
"Just a minute!” It was Kerry
Young's voice, with snap and Iron
In It; and Kerry Young's hand lay
In an arresting grasp on West's
wrist.
Tod broke short his speech. He
plunged a look hard into this
stranger's face.
“Jim, how much did you lose In
this pot?" Kerry asked. “You were
even, you said, a while ago."
“Hunderd 'n' eighteen," said Hin
kle unsteadily.
Young nodded.
“A hundred and eighteen dol
lars! That's too much to lose—"
“What comes off here?" West, re
covering himself, shook off Kerry's
hand and drew back. Color gushed
darkly Into his face. ."What goes
on here? You weten't even In this
pot!"
“No. You didn't want me In."
"Makes no daniD difference to
me, what you do. But you were
not. It’s my pot. If you want to
post-mortem here, whatever your
name Is, just string along and buy
the right."
“I've the right, now!" Young's
mouth twitched and he was a bit
pale. "My financial Interest In this
pot is nothing. But I've an Inter
est In It beside that. I've been
sitting In the game and when I see
a man stripped of his last dollar
on a crooked deal—"
Tod was on his feet, a rush of
crimson rage flooding his face, and
his right hand was whipping at his
breast, Jerking open the shirt. But
tons gave, exposing the sweatstained strap across his chest and
the segment of shoulder holster.
It happened quickly: with such
desperate quickness that Young
could not hope for escape by flight.
Before him was the table. To
right and left were seated card
players, too amazed and shocked
and fuddled to be aware of what
Impended, let alone to be able to
move quickly.
And so he did all that there re
mained to do.
He rose, with a swift, flowing
movement. As he rose, his hand
dropped Into his coat pocket.
"Stop it,” he snapped, and his
voice was a rasp and as West's
baleful eyes caught the lift of that
coat, saw the rigid projection with
in the pocket, he added In a half
whisper: "Put ’em up. Quick, or
I’ll . .
The great hand, clutching at the
pistol grip in that shoulder holster,
hesitated. Young’s voice was Im
perious, his manner commanding.
“Up, now! Smartly, Tod West!
. , . High. . . , Higher than that!”
Slowly West obeyed, panting as
he stood there, swaying Just a lit
tle; nnd then the rest stampeded
for safety. The two stood there,
.facing one soother across (he ta

as he hacked away, “you may do as
you damned please!"
Tod chose to turn and face Young
who was halted In mid room, synoaure for all eyea. The hand which
had covered West was still In Ills
side pocket; that sharp, meiinclng
projection still held firmly against
the cloth. And then the hand came
out, slowly, ostentatiously, drag
ging with It the pocket lining. The
lining of the pocket and a straight
stemmed pipe!
One explosive guffaw preceded a
wave of Incredulous murmurs. Then
these subsided as Kerry withdrew

HORIZONTAL
1-lndian Infant
6-Made formal
request
12-Rave
14- 8hortear*d mastiff
15- Cubit unit of metric
measure
17-A serpent
19- Blnd
20- Nativ* of Sparta
25- Writing fluid
26- Girl’a name
28- Command
29- Satiafy
30- Mutlcal note
31- Plan
33-Bird home
35- Bone (Lat.)
36- By
37- A title
38- Portieo (Gr. Arch.)
39- Wrltlng table
4I-I have (contr.)
43-Th* sheltered tide
45-Egyptlan god
47-Lowest tide
49- Recline
50- Mother
51- Help

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
53-A bristle (8urg.)
55-Native of Scotland

87-Sick
58-Began
60- Portlon
61- Greek letter
63-Mak* amende for
85-A fish (pi.)
67- Epochs
68- Gave
89-Femlnlne of actor

VERTICAL (Cont.)
18-Comblning form,
Within
21-tndigent
i22-Selence
^-Half a score

24-Greek god ot war
,27-Choose
29-Clty thoroughfare*
32-Depart
34-Lateral parti
40-Plaited
42-The Orient
:43-Smooth (Phon.)
44-Signiffe*
VERTICAL
46-Capable
48- A vegetable
1- Advertising sheet* 49- Decay
2- Dreee with th*
50- Heavenly body
beak
52-Glrl'e name
3- Propellers
54-Decorate
4- Unlts
156-Shut
5- Street (abbr.)
56-A condiment
59-Start suddenly
7- Father
8- Plot
82-A beverage
9- Vouth
64-Sailor
10- Country of Asia
66- A point of compass
(abbr.)
11- Blackest
13-A command
67- Eaatern Central
I
(abbr.)
18-Current

(Solution to previous puale)

HOME-AG.-FAX

“Now!"—S* West Hesitated—

"Face to the Wall."

the dip from West's pistol, ejected
the cartridges from the chninlier
and spilled the ammunition Into hl*
palm.
He dropped the pipe Into his
pocket and held the unloaded gun
toward its owner. With a con
temptuous gesture he sent tbe cart
ridges scattering across tbe floor,
plopping and rattling In tbe still
ness. and then he laughed, a rising,
chesty laugh as West, face ashen
and aglisteii with sweat, dumbly
accepted the wea|»>ti.
“There's your toy, Tod West,” he
said to the man. a-churn with cha
grin. amazement and. iierhaps, a
species of relief, took It from his
hand. “You tuay gather your am
munition Inter!”

Fowl paralysis and leukemia are
caused by the same bacteria of the
typhoid and paratyphoid groups, ac
cording to a recent report from the
Florida experiment station. Experi
ments to date have shown that six
different kinds of bacteria may cause
1 these diseases.
• • • •
Coffee drinkers of the United
Slates consumed 60 5 cups mote cof
fee each during 1935 than ln the
previous year. The daily consump• tlon amounted to 3.03 cups per per
son in 1935.
....
Proof that pullorum disease is
transmissible from infected hens to
, normal hens or pullets has recently
been obtained by scientists in the
United States Department of Agrl, culture.
• • • •
Eggs with blue, green or brown
yolks can now be produced, say
poultry experts.

WE BUY

OLD

GOLD

CLARENCE E. DANIELS
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND

(TO BE CONTINUED)

The 1935 potato crop In Aroostook,
Penobscot.
Piscataquis. Waldo and
LEAVES «)F SNOW
I Washington counties ls estimated at j
| For The Courler-Oazette |
"For as the rain cometh down and 37 million bushels, with a farm value I
the snow, from heaven" —Isaiah 55:10 of about 15 million dollars.
The blinding, feathery flakes of snow
Fall softly on their earthward way,
And as o'er hill and dale they go
A spotless, pure, white man.le lay.

It always pays to figure the cost of
credit before purchasing on the time
Ever shifting, drifting on..
Still deeper does this white robe grow. payment plan.
w • • •

Till farmhouse fence ls wholly gone.
And every tree has leaves of snow

On January 1, 1936, a total of j
A tiny bird, with down-dropped wings. 1.765 herds containing 26544 cattle 1
Flits noiseless to a deeper cover;
Comes silently, as falls the snow.
had been tested for Bang's disease ln
God’s peace, to brood His white world
over.
Maine. About 10 percent of these
Martha Hanley
cows reaced to the test.
Thomaston

SPECIAL SALE!
February and March

RYTEX
GREYTONE

UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALED
Ls proud of nates onoL
kxtiny Lalt on the. jet
dusinq hLs 13 yeans erf
bLclhrt work. Chastotte
WynterstmaLdnri hen screen
debut at Coiumbui, vowed
to follow hLs Jtnuunpli.

PRINTED STATIONERY
that brings a smart gay note to
your letters.

100 SINGLE SHEETS

50 ENVELOPES
or
50 DOUBLE SHEETS
50 ENVELOPES
r

Donald Cook decided
upon a. theatrical.
Career while waiting for
a. train. Hi nut an
actor and they
then and these,
enSred inter
partnership.

.

-

.

.

I

Harold Red. UJeiqht, author of
The CaUimj of ban M^dtheurt,
was unfed to become. a. writesby hit con^nefotini, hcurinq
aroused their interest with an.
installrnent cf a. story toict
touch week from the.
pulpit. '
'

Postage 10c Extra

• Name and Address on Sheets
and Envelopes—or, Monogram
on Sheets. Envelopes plain.
rrf

• Oreytone paper in lovely pastel
shades of Blue, Ivory, Orey, or
Orchid.
• Printing in Black, Blue, Violet
or Brown ink.
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THEATRE

rage Five

WALDOBORO

Our tense modern life affects DICE STION

Mrs. Nellie B Wallace cf South

Waldoboro ■ Waldoboro has been visiting her

mother Mrs. Isadore Hoffres and
j sister Mrs. Ralph M:.Tse.
TODAY—FEB. 11
| Prof Allen R. Benner is at his home
i here for a few days' recess from his
“ANOTHER FACE”
duties at Andover College.
WALLACE FORD and
George Kuhn returned Wednesday
PHYLLIS BROOKS
to Providence, stopping enroute for
the winter carnival at Dartmouth Col
THURSDAY, FEB 13
lege.
“PETER IBBETSON”
Mr. and Mts. Ralph Morse were
ANN HARDING and
Portland visitors recently.
GARY COOPER
Mrs. I. P. Bailev and Mrs. Gladys
Orant have been pa sing a few days
SATURDAY. FEB. 1(
' in Brookline, Mass.
“FRISCO KID”
Miss Edna M. Young has returned
JAMES CAGNEY and
from Framingham, Mass.
MARGARET LINDSEY
Mrs. Annie Thompson and Miss An| gcla Perry passed the weekend in
Saturday Matinee at 2.30
Malden. Mass. as guests of Mr and
SPECIAL EVERY SATURDAY
Mrs Nelson Thompson. Mrs Medora ,
*10.00 FREE in three prizes to
1 Perry, who accompanied them rc- [
ticket holders
News Tuesday and Saturday
i mained for a visit.
Comedy With Every Show
Mrs Robert Mitchell ls visiting her
sister in Middleboro. Mass.
Waldoboro High boys' basketball
team will play Friday night against!
Science Blink* at Sun
Bliss College of Lewiston and th;
to Trap Ray* for Power
Junior Varsity team plays the ThomI.os Angeles.—Science blinked at
the sun as II. B. McCoy, Inventor, astrn High Jayvees.
The February meeting of the Bap
displayed a device w hich, he insists,
will produce the highest tempera tist Missionary Society was held at
ture ever develoired, by collecting the home of Mrs. W. H. Crowell Fri
sun rays und turning them into vol day afternoon with 15 prerent. Mi s
umes of beat units for practical., Helen Jones, president, conducted the
purposes.
>(r,
meeting and interesting letters were
McCoy nnd his assistant. Charles
j
C. Gaston, explained the invention read from missionaries who had reas consisting of three standard In I ceived barrels from the society. Mrs
terchangeable 1.500-degree units. R. L Sheaff had charge of the pro
connecting to itnndnrd automatic gram which consisted of readings by
controls. From 1,000 to .iO.OOO de- j
members and vocal 'elections by.
gree. can be obtained by using ad„orace
f gnd
;
ditional units, they declared.
.
Although it is in its experimental Oretchen Waltz Stmmors. Refresh
stage, McCoy believes the appa ments were served by the hostess.
ratus will open many new fields. He Plans were made for the mite bex
is convinced Ihat through It he will opening ln April and an entertainbe enabled to recover mercury from i ment to be given at an early date.
cinnabar, smelt ore, superheat
“Another Face" ls today's feature
steam to drive turbines, operate
power for heating and lighting and at Star Theatre featuring Wallace
operate air conditioning and home > Ford On Thursday come, Ann Harding and Gary Cooper in "Peter Ibbetelectrical appliances.

SHOWS AT 8.00 P. M.

BRAKES SCREAM

Smoking Camels Found to Ease the Strain

as traffic clogs the
street from curb to
curb. Nerves quiver
with fatigue. Feel
those stomach muscles
tighten? Lighta Camel
for digestion’s sake.

and Promote Well-Being
Life gets more complex. The pace grows faster. People live

harder. Where do we see the effects? Frequently on digestion,
so often overtaxed by the busy whirl!

Smoking Camels is or

definite aid in promoting good digestion. Turn to Camels your-

self.They have a mildness and delicacy that never grow flat or tire
some.Make the pleasant experience of smoking Camels part ofyour
daily life, and see how much more zest you have for smoking and

how your digestion is measurably improved. Camels set you right!

And now we come to one of
modern life's most gracious
privileges—dining at Keen's
English Chop House in New
York, as shown at the right.
Like the Mermaid Tavern of
Shakespeare's day, Keen’s is
famous as a gathering place
of congenial spirits.
“We've noticed that pa
trons who appreciate fine
foods also appreciate fine
tobaccos,” says William
(above), of Keen's. "Camels
are a favorite at Keen's
English Chop House. We've
noticed that our guests who
smoke Camels during and
after meals seem to find
mote pleasure in dining ”

MURRAY MUR
DOCK (in center),

of the N.Y. Rangers.has played over
500 straight hockey
games."! often have
to cat and run,*’
Murray says.'Smoking Camels helps
to digest my food."
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JUNGLE BOUNDI “I smoke Camels

for digestion's sake," says Frank Buck,
animal collector. "Camels for flavor!"
he says. "They are rich and mellow."

j

TUNE INI... CAMEL CARAVAN wtli

’

WALTER O'KEEFE • DEANE JANIS
TED HUSING • GLEN GRAY
AND THE CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA

gaWI

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!

Tuesday and Thursday — 9 p. m. E.S.T.,
8 p.m.C.S.T.,9:30p.m. M.S.T., 830p.m.
P. S.T.-over W ABC-Columbia Network

Camels are

made

from

finer. MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS -Turkish

A

-

Checkmate Weather Delay picture "Frisco Kid" with Jatne' Cag, ney ln cne of his mast cclorful roles,
of Air Line Schedule* j There will be a matinee at 2.30 Sat - I

and Domestic — than any

-. . ..

other popular brand.

• T«*. &.. 1

. ac.
CwnWM,UW.B-JChicago.—With the objective of urday. As a regular Saturday special
checkmating delays of air line *10 will te given away in three j
schedules caused by weather, forces
of the United States weather bu I prizes.
reau. Dejtartroent of Commerce and
air line meteorologists hare estab
STONINGTON
lished advanced scientific systems
ot weather reporting and analy
The new officers of the Community '
sis to Improve materially scheduled Sewing Circle are: Mrs. Richard How- |
performance of air lines.
ell. president; Mrs. Vernon Silver, vice
"Through co-ordination of flying
Friday at the vestry. On the com I Kay; pianist. Leola Smith; registrar,'
WEST ROCKPORT
and ground personnel In forecasting president; Mrs. VaUie Smith, secreVINALHAVEN
| tary; Mrs. Eva Gray, treasurer.
mittee are: Evelyn Hall. Nellie Hall. Gertrude Hall; past president, Cora
and Interpreting airway weather
At the G A R rooms. observance ot May Tolman and Cora Peterson.
1 Peterson. The ceremonies were pre- Mrs Chas. E. Rhodes Jr., of Rock
In a recent accident at Candage’s
conditions, air lines are better
J
ceded by a supper, served by Lizze port was guest Sunday of her parents
equipped than ever to maintain a Comer Capt. Al Shepherds car and a Lincoln's birthday will be held to
Donald Pool; Is attending U. of M
high percentage of completed sched truck owned by Ralph Barter were In morrow night. Ail members of pa
1 Kay. Bernice Calder. Evelyn Johnson Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Heal.
Mrs A. M Cassie entertained the
ules," Theodore Lnraan, United Air collision but without injury te the oc triotic orders r.re requested to be
adn Emma Winslow. Attendance was For the past few days the writer
Neighborhood Club Monday night.
Lines meteorologist, stated.
has watched with interest a flock of
present
and
are
entitled
to
invite
on?
unusually large
cupants.
snow flakes or “snowbirds" as they
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Cole of Sun guest, box Xincb to be taken. The. Mrs. Albert Wooster ooserved her
One Phone System
62d birthday anniversary Friday with
are some times called. The first
program /arts at 8 o'clock.
An inspector, while examining a
Columbus, Ohio. — A telephone set passed Sunday with her mother
a
family
dinner
party
at
the
home
o!
day there were only four or five in
Elliott Hall arrived Friday from
company with only one subscriber Mrs. Carrie Hutchinson
class in school one day. asked: "Who
Albert Meline who has been on a North Whitefield, remaining over her daughter. Mrs. William Lawry. drove the Israelites out of Egypt?'' he the flock Gradually the number in
on Its two and a half mile system
where she is spending the winter
creased until Sunday when crumbs
has asked the Ohio Public Utilities barge for several months, has returned Sunday.
Mrs. Wooster received several gifts said pointing to a small boy in the and grain were placed at their feed
commission for authority to aban home.
Moses Webster Lodge meets tocorner.
don service. The application was
and greeting cards.
ing place and in a short time 15 or
The installation of Reliance Ledge right
"No. sir. 'twasn't me." replied the
filed by the Frazeysburg Home
The
Ladlet
of
the
G
AN
held
its
more
birds were seen flitting about
Telephone company, near Zanes FAM was held Saturday night.
Mrs. Benjamin Patrick will enter Installation of officers Friday night. boy. trembling. “I only came back the spot and remained in that vicini
Mr
and
Mrs.
Robert
Stoddard
of
ville.
tain the Butterflies Wednesday
Past president Ola Ames, the install from the country last week."— ty for a long time.
Deer Isle were recent visitors at t?,c
At Pleasant River Grange Wednes ing officer, assisted by Beulah Drew Knights of Columbus Bulletin.
Another of the popular social
home of Mrs. Stoddard's parents Mr. |
day night two candidates received the as conductress. The new officers are:
evenings
held at the Grange hall last
and
Mrs.
Harry
W.
Oolby.
Ancient Clocks Have Tricks
first and second degrees. Lunch was President. Clyde McIntosh; senior Fine printed stationery costs no Thursday, was well attended by the
Mr. and Mrs. Tilden Sawyer are in
Rome ancient clocks were made
vice president. Kitty Webster; Junior more during February and March village residents and several from
to play tricks. One such is at Stet Boston as guests of their .laughter served.
Mrs. H. A. Townsend has returned vice president. Beulah Drew; secre than plain, unprinted paper. The East Warren and East Union. A
tin, Germany. In the center of Its Mrs. Evangeline Klnchla. '
dial Is the large and hideous face
from
an extended visit with relatives tary. Hester Ames; treasurer. Nina Courier-Gazette ls featuring Rytex box social will be held Feb. 20.
tAcs. Margaret Anderyjn has re
of a bearded man, who every sec
Ames; chaplain. Eva Smith; conduc Oreytone. printed with your name and
• • • a
ln
Medford.
Mass.
turned frcm a visit with her daughter
ond rolls his eyes from side tn
The Economy Club met Tuesday tress. Evelyn Patrick; associate con address, or monogram, at *1.00 a box
Imaginary Airplane Tour
Mrs
Donald
Gross
at
Oceanville
side. Tn his mouth he holds a meta,
ductress. Oladys Coombs; guard. Cleo regularly *1.50. Better stock up on a
Mr. and Mrs James McMahon have with Mrs. Evelyn Patrick.
An interesting Missionary program
plate telling the day of the month.
Drew;
associate guard. Florence supply of this smart looking printed
Members
of
Union
Church
choir
moved
from
the
L
T
le
Cleveland
house
Th<» clock bears the date of 1736.
was held at the church the first
Another clock, made In Switzerland to their home jn Eastern avenue will partake of a covered dish supper Erickson; patriotic Instructor. Lizzie stationery. Postage 10 cents extra. 1 Sunday ln the month, the first part
severs! centuries sgo, was con which they recently bought lrom Roy
being ln charge of the Junior B Y.
structed to put nut a tongue at Eaton.
J P. U.. and consisting of an Imaginary
people who stopped to see what
Hczekiah Robbins recently suffered
■ air-plane tour of home and foreign
time It was.
j mission fields. The pastor gave
a deep cut cn his foot.
Mrs. Vesta Webb has been appoint
brief sketches from the lives of mis
ed postmistress at Oceanville.
sionaries he had known personally,
ANY motorists, unaware of the
Mrs. Oordon MacKay has returned
as the fields they are serving were
Important differences between
various grades of motor oil, are con
frcm Caldwell. N. J.
visited.
The list Included Arthur
tinuing to use heavy summer lubri
Mrs. Roy Jones has returned from
Page of Rockport who serves In
cants despite cold winter weather to
South China; the Buker boys in
Castine Hospital where she has been
the severe detriment of their cars. It
a patient several weeks.
Thibet; Satkl Mlaki, a friend who
is pointed out ln an automotive win
served his native Japan until his
Clara Hutchinson passed the week
ter driving bulletin Issued today.
end with her sister. Mrs. Virginia
death; and others.
That this neglect not only endan
Pictures and articles clipped from
Cole, at Sunset.
gers the mechanical efficiency of the
the magazine "Mission" were on dis
Mis, Gertrude Stanley is a patient
car, but will also make the car hard
play. as well as maps of the men
In a sanltorium at Bangor.
er to start and more difficult to oper
ate, is pointed out in the bulletin
James Stinson was a recent visiter
tioned countries. As each school or
which says:
field was called a Junior stepped
in Rockland.
"Oils for summer use are made
Carl Meline has returned to Ban
forward, lighted a candle, and dropheavy in body so that they will re
gor Hospital for further treatment.
I per a mission offering into a box.
main efficient at high temperatures
Stonington High School presented
Following this service the pastor
which tend to make oil become too
Its annual senior play "Three Moss
t gave a stereopticon talk on "Sons of
thin, if left in the crankcase during
the cold season, such oils may be
j Italy in America" and an illustrated
Roses" Friday night to an Opera
come too thick and fail to circulate
House filled to capacity.
hymn, "From Greenland's Icy Moun
properly to moving parts. This may
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fartrais and
tain."
be the source of hard'starting trou
Mr. and Mrs. Rov Fartrais have re
bles and invariably means excessive
turned from a visit with relatives In
engine wear. All manufacturers of
EAGLE
lubricants recommend particular
Fall River.
grades of oil for the different sea
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sawyer were
Earl Brown has been spending a
sons and these recommendations
home from Quoddy to pass the week
tew days in Sunset with relatives.
ahould be followed if the driver wish
end.
Ocorge Sylvester of Suncet is
es to insure the satisfactory and effl Even in this age of highly perfected automotive engineering, wa see
scenes like this on winter highways. Proper cere of the ear in winter,
Congratulations are being extend
visiting Russ Brown at Spruce Head
cient operation of his car.”
with attention to matters of lubrication and service, can do muak te
ed Melvin McMahon and Lillian
It is often the case that motorists
Island for a brief period.
eliminate your winter driving troubles.
Eaton Weir who were recently mar
allow too long an interval between
A community card party was held
crankcase drainings, the bulletin motor is operating at low tempera ter driving which bring about this
ried at the home of the greom’s father
Saturday at the schoolhouse, one
dilution necessitate more frequent
tures,
this
water
vapor
condenses
continues.
This
also,
is
apt
to
be
the
Dennis McMahon. Mr. and Mrs.
table each of cribbage, 83 and bingo
cause ot serious motor trouble and in the cold cylinders and seeps down changes of oil during the cold sea
McMahon are making their home in
costly repairs. Even the best grades into the crankcase, diluting the oil." son.
being in play. Cake and coffee were
the Alex Milne house.
Just as a diluted oil ls inefficient,
Gasoline finds its way Into the oil
of oil, containing a minimum of de
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Crockett are
composable natural impurities, be through “blowby” down the cylin so is a dirty oil Inefficient and harm
Mrs. Vida Sylvester of Sunset is
ful
to
the
car
according
to
the
bul

der
walls
past
the
piston
rings,
the
come
contaminated
during
the
visiting their daughter in Manchester.
INSO gives the richest, creamiest suds
guest of her father. George Brown,
course of operation. Water, gasoline, bulletin declares. The amount of fuel letin. “Dirt is an engine's worst
Mrs.
Ida
Snow
Is
employed
at
the
you ever saw. And the way those
road dust and minute metal particles that gets into the crankcase de enemy: it can grind down moving
for a few days.
lively suds get rid of grease is a joy to tee. home of Mr. and Mrs Nelson Coombs.
are the most common causes of oil pends largely upon the conditions of parts almost as effectively as an
While eating lunch last Wednesday
On washday, Rinao nah clothes much
pistons, piston rings, and cylinder emery. Minute particles of read dust,
contamination.
in Capt. Erland Quinn's boat house.
whiter and brighter—without hard scrub
and
inetal
from
bearing,
ring
and
cyl

walls,
as
well
as
the
conditions
un

"Water in the crankcase is caused
Capt Quinn. Clifford Quinn and son
bing orboiling. Rinso is great in wash
by the condensation of water vapor der which the car is operating. Cold inder wear, find their way into the
ers, too.
James had to fight flies with both
in the cylinders. It should he remem weather starting which necessitates oil and cause trouble. The use of the
hands to save enough lunch for them
bered, that for every gallon of gaso the use of the choke, and too rich a proper grade of oil, and recognition
line that is burned, more than a mixture during operation, serve to of tie importance of oil change, will
selves. It looks like an early spring!
pound of water Is produced, which bring about seepage of gasoline into do muah to prolong the life of the
James Quinn made a business trip
normally finds its way out through t.he crankcase. A diluted lubricant car and make winter driving mors
last
Tuesday to Sunset.
Aviuiiar. In win tor. when the is inefficient, and conditions of w,in jfieassafc"

vk&tfttds

snta

M

UNION

SUNSET

Roland Miller recently shot a whitowl which measured six feet from tip
to tip.
Misses Dorothy Clarry and Ruth
Clarrv visited Sunday the new High
School building in Waldoboro
Brooks Storer cf Hank's Corner was
guest of friends here recently.
Mrs. Florence Donr.elly of Dorches
ter. Mass wa? a caller Saturday tn
this community.
The chimney tn the main house of
the Leon Ross heme became ignited
Wednesday unbeknewn to the occu
pants until fire broke through and
burned one end of the mantelpiece.
W. J. Smith called last Tuesday at
the home of his daughter Mrs Alma
Lamont in Waldoboro.
Mrs. Lucy Clarry is visiting relatives
ln North Waldoboro.
Donald Mank who is chopping ccrdwood for Charles Burgess spent Sun
day with his parents. Mr and Mrs.
C W. Mank. in North Warren.
Clarence Frost. W. J. Smith and
Walter Feyler made a business trip
to Augusta recently

Prof S B Knowlton left recently on
a trip to Pennsylvania
The property of Elmer Eaton was
destroyed Friday by fire which broke
out in the ell and spread rapidly.
The family escaped without serious
injuries.
Dawn. Wilbur and Martin Snow
den are confined to their home ‘with
measles.
Earl Perez has returned from Bluehill Ho'pltal where he received medi
cal treatment.

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILEWithwl Cafeacl—Had Teal J * Ost tl Bed ■
so

tbe Morniq Haris' It Ge
The liver should pour out two ponndi of
liquid bile into your bowel* daily. If this bile
ianoi flowing freely, your food doesn't digest.
It just decays in tbs bowsls. Gas bloats up
your stomach. You get constipated. Your
whole system to poisoned and you foal sour,
■unit and the world looks punk.
Laxatives are only makeshifts. A mere
bowel movement doesn't get at the cause. It
takes those good, old Carter's Little Liver
Pills to get these two pounds of bile flowing
freely and make you feel "up and up”. Harm lens, gentle, yet smssing in making bile flow
freely. Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pills by
name. Stubbornly refuse anything else. fee.

FLORIDA

F

MIAMI’S

Ideal Resort Hotel
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way.
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches.
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private baleoniea.

HOTEL

June to
October

GRALYNN

Maselynn
Stamford

Comer Second Street

Del. Co.

Booklet
on

Application
H. H. Mase
Manager

Hotel

N. Y.

and First Avenue

Moderate Rates
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
\

HATES:
Single ’2»-3» J»

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/

At I *OOM| WITH IATS
lp»«>*l
MtM

to Your hotel in BOSTON

500 Room*
RADIO
SERVIDOR
TUB-.SHOWER

R

»’ NORTH STATION
•A

itlf-treat f,er

TRAIN-t,,»e' ROOM"
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THOMASTON
Robins were seen Saturday morn
ing on the Crie farm. Happy sign of
spring!
Smelt houses, numbering more
than 50. have been placed on the bay
lee east of the beacon.
Thomaston basketball teams play
Rockland Wednesday at 7:30 at
Andrews gymnasium.
The Federated Circle will meet todny at 2 o'clock with Mrs. Frank
Hathorn. Dunn street.
Commissioner and Mrs. Rodney E
Feyler. son Richard and daughter,
Barbara, William T. Smith and R
E Dunn, who have been attending

the Boston Sportsmen's Show, have
returned nome.
The Baptist Mission Circle will
i meet today with Mrs E. P. Starrett,
| sewing of white cross work td occupy
: the time.
I
W’illiams-Brasier Post Auxiliary
will entertain the Legionnaires at a
Valentione party to be given Thursi day night at the Legion rooms on
j Star street.

Lincoln birthday program has been
arranged for the evening session.
A meeting of the Board of Trade j
will be held Wednesday niglu at the
Epkcopal Church basement supper,
to be served at 6 30. There will be a
speaker.

Friends arc giving Nortnan Whlte
hill a card shower on Valentine Day.
Mr. Whitehill has been confined to
his bed the past month as the result
The Baptist Ladies Circle meets of an accident In which he suffered
tomorrow afternoon at the vestry. thc loss of a toe. It is hoped he will
•
Tne men. with Chester Vose in receive many greetings.
Past Matrons' and Past Patrcns'
charge, will sene supper at 6 o'clock,
i Tables for parties may be reserved Night will be observed Wednesday
by calling Mrs. Susie Newbert. A at 7.30 at the regular meeting of the

VALUES

food values

....

that enable you to tave
mere money than any ether

V*Ur

,tCm
FEBRUARY 10-15

FLOUR

'.pur Nation-Wide Grocer/
\ has many tempting.
^suQperticnsforlit)hi '
Gunch orcomplete/
meal

WiB

91C

LB

23c

ib

25c

2 LB
PKGS

29c

10 OZ
BOT

10c

.

PKG

27c

■

GEN. KNOX

CHEESE

WELL CURED

COFFEE

LA TOURAINE
You might <i well have the fecit

•

*

BREAKFAST FOODS

PRUNES FANCY MEDIUM-PANSY . 2
TUNA FISH
NCY LIGHl MEAl

2

29c

CANS

SWANS DOWN

CAKE
PKG

FLOUR

29c

—V—

.

SUNSWEET .

NEW PROCESS OATS
CREAM of WHEAT .

.

.

PKG

23c

COCOA

.

■

2 LB
TiN

17c

1 LB
JAR

23c

■

NATION-WIDE

PURE PRESERVES

aSL

SCHOOLDAY FAVORITES

PEANUT BUTTER

NATION-WIDE

BAKING
POWDER
FULL LB
TIN

PRUNE JUICE

17c

MARSHMALLOWS

PURITAN .

PEANUTS

■

Salted oi in Shell

NEEDHAMS

•

VANILLA

17c

’2 lb
PKG

m

6OZ

10<

IU c

PKG

c
3C

OXTON’S
Made in Rocklend

COCOANUT

1

UNDERWOOD—ORIGINAL
SPLENDID BRAND

jar

GENERAL KNOX

DEVILED HAM

23c
2 medium cans 27c
LARGE CAN

I" SMALL CANS 15e

WON'T BAKE OUT

23BOTs25c

SPOTLIGHT SPECIALS

TO 31c - rw 59c

.

OVALTINE

DIAMOND

MATCHES . 6

ADRIAN

CHOCOLATES
FANCY ASSORTMENT
LB BOX

25c

Sunshine

,b
M

FAIRY SOAP .
DOG FOOD

MUSTARD

6

25c

.

.

boxes

1 3

bars

22c

11c

3 cans 23c

STRONGHEART

NATION-WIDE
Re-Useable Stein ■

MUG 15<
,,oz

Products Endorsed and Recommended by Pure Food Institute

NOBILITY
ASSORTMENTj
Cngliih Stqlc liucuita/

BOXES

CRCEN DIAMOND

And sold at all Natlon-Wid. Stores

WAV**

SS /

Rumford Baking Powder
Kellogg’s Corn Flokes
Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce
Geisha Crabmeat
Statler Preferred Tissue
Chore Girl Scouring Pads
Listen to Broadcast over the New England Net Work by Sylvie Winters
Tuesday and Thursday at 2:00 o'clock

/<HOCOl«TE fUOCit FlUINf)

"29/

A PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTION FOR THIRTY YEARS

RODERIC

BALSAM

■

LGE
BOT

29c

lada M. New tombe

To this town has teen lost another
lifelong resident ln th? death of lada
M Newcomb? which occurred Peb.
6. Mrs. Newcombe was bom Aug. 3.
1862. daughter of Alfred Watts and ;
Elizabeth Brown. Her father was a
well-known shipbuilder who won a
place in the social and political Ilf?
of the community and county.
Indentified by family ties with thr
Baptist Church, she was married In
1888 to iu pastor. Rev. Dr. W. A.
Newcombe. Thereafter, until his rei tirement from active*service, she co
operated In the work of tlie church
1 in a modest and unassuming tnanI ner.. She was passionately devoted
to her home community and to
friends in the church and Friday
J Club with which she was associated
j for so many years. After her hus
band's death, though her children
moved away and formed new home...
she was unwilling to leave the town
j and friends she loved so deeply.
Preceded in death by her husband.1
j brother and sister, she Is survived by
* wo sons. Alfred W. and Edward B
' Vewcombe; and one grandchild.
lJean; who. with her two stepsons.
' two nieces and grandnieces, rememI ber her as one who. till overtaken by
J ill health, enjoyed her home, family
1 and friends. Faithful to the meas• ure of her talents, she has entered
1 into her larger reward.
1 Rev. H S. Kilborn officiated at
:he private funeral services held
Sunday at the home Bearers were
her four sons Alfred W.. Edward B
Fred and George S Newcombe. In
terment was ln the town cemetery.

Every-Other-Day

BY FRANCES W EEDMAN
Dirtcfr Hot point LUtlrlt C—kw) Inillfbl*

If you didn't find a kitchen like
this one tucked away in yout Christ
mas stocking then resolve, right
now, (New Year's AFTER reso
lutions are every bit as good) to at
least start campaigning for your
modern miracle kitchen in 1936!
Just picture your own complete
satisfaction if you could say “good

and place it in the baking pan. Oh.
did you forget to preheat the oven?
No, indeed you didn't, because this
range is one of the new, automatic
electric ranges which bakes cakes
the "one step” way. You see, all of
the forgettable, unnecessary details
ar.d hazardous steps involved in oldtime cooking have been eliminated

tlonal lines five cents each for one time
BEST dry hard wood under cover;
10 cent» for three times. Six words fitted.
99; Junks. {9; soft wood and
nuke a line
slabs. »7; kindlings. T J CARROLL.
Thomaston, Tel. 283-21 Rockland. 14-tf
«•> <•> «
* a* *
DINING table and chairs for sale also
chiffonier Tel. 143-M at 22 Mapte St
________________
18*20
FOUND
GUNS for sale. Rifle 44 $10, new
shot gun 20 gage, double barrel
A * * * ********* * * p Ithaca
819. new trailer, new tires, used few
REWARD OFFERED for return of times; boat newly painted, outboard
Remlngt 'n Automatic Shot Oun lost In motor. Call at 111 Pleasant St.. Tel.
vicinity of East Waldoboro. Feb 5. 1938 904-J_____________ ____ ___________ 17-tf
KARL W HOFFSES, Waldoboro, Maine
TWO large lumber lots lor sale and
I
17-19 a”AKasEi 1wood l0t' Tri- 14-12. FRED A.
Warren, Me
NOTICE ls hereby given of the loss
18*21
of deposit book numbered 4446 nnd the
HAY for sale. 10 tons, good quality,
< wner of said book asks for duplicate ln early cut CHARLES S COUOHLIN. 139
accordance with the Provision of the Rankin 8t Tel 1053-M
l«-I8
State Law SECURITY TRUST CO. Rock
POOI, TABLE for aale. also 25 cues,
land By BN6ION OTIS Receiver
chalk, tips Price 820 if sold at once.
Tel 41-M Box 892. O. A. TARR City
___________ _____________________ 17*19
♦
I
DRY and green hard wood for saleI all kinds, under cover 86 to 89 cord Tel',
♦
j ' 387-3. LOFMAN BROS Rockville 15*20
♦
«••*•♦••••* * * * * tl fox hounds, rabbit hounds, and

LOST AND

WANTED

POUP!Jl-Middle-aged American couple1 the u,iu Come and see them work
would like position. Institutions, school ( EUGENE F CLARK. Damariscotta Me
nub. hotel hospital, laundry or aa careuamariscotta. Me
takers. Capable Write J H G Care —;------- ----------------- —----------——Courler-Oazette. or Tel. 99C
17*19 , .P,i"_pV*onPun* ,or
J- B HARE.
142 Camden atreet
17*19
LOADS or part loads wanted. Merrill
HOUSE Ior aale, the late Fred Morse
& Robertson Express Service to Boston
and
vicinity
CHAS
ROBERTSON. property 22 Main St. Thomaaton; also
Waldoboro. Tel 28-4. special egg service piano Inquire 13 Dunn St. Thomaston.
__________________ 14-1»
__________________________________ 16*27 Tel IM
BARD coal. 815; coke. 811: Pochontas
RAWLEIGH ROUTE OPEN Ior reliable
men <Iood profits for bustlers Old lumpy. 69 25; Pochontaa nut (special
established company
No experience for stoves) $9 75; Dry fitted hard wood.
necessary
Pleasant profitable, dignl- 910 J. B PAULSEN. Tel. Thomaston
i3_tt
lied work Wrlte today ___
RAWLEIGH «4-2
DEPT MEB-73-P. Albany' N Y
18-20
MAN OR WOMAN wanted to supply
customers with famous Watklna Prod M»*************H
ucts ln Rockland and nearby rural
locality. No Investment
Business es- ; EGGS
tabllsDed. earnings average 825 weekly,
pay -.tarts Immediately. Write J. R R***************^
WATKINS OO. 231-49 Johnson Ave.
- Newark. N. J_________________
18*lt I BARRED ROCK and R I Red Chicks
ASH hoop pole- and shaved hoops from sturdy, vigorous stock Bred to lav
Every
wanted. C E OROTTON 138 Camden large numbers of le.rge egg.-.
State accredited pullorum
St Tel 1214-M___________________ 18-20 breeder
clean
Write for open dates. FOSTER
CAPABLE woman wanted at once a- D_JAME8ON. Waldoboro. Mi
l|-tf
hou-e keeper Must be able to care for
FOR SALE S C. R. I Red Chicks They
:»o
am all children Applv tn person
T'fce citrine ranpe, at left, is one o/ the most important features of the modern
MRS LAWRENCE PERRY. 3 Gilchrist j are state tested for pullorum dl-eaae and
all-electric kitchen
St.. Thomaston
18-20 accredited They are bred for egg pro
duction. Roosters mature early and
morning” in this bright, cheery I in this new miracle kitchen; they
r * * ******** * * * * * make fine broilers M M. KINNEY.
Thomaston. Me. st. Georges Rd . Box
kitchen. Doesn't it give you a tin- have been replaced by an unbeliev49 Tel 58-14 Tenants Harbor
13*24
giing, thrilling feeling way inside? ( able series of new conveniences; and
TO
; DAY old Hall Cross pullets and R I.
And the satisfaction of using this an economical, scientific sureness in
Reds Tested stock, order now. CARL O.
NELSON 310 Llmeroek 8t. Tel. 714-W
kitchen lies not only in its delight results is obtained through their
FURNISHED.
second-floor
heated 1 ____________________________ 14-tf
ful, eye-pleasing beauty, seen at a use.
apartment to let. 14 MASONIC ST
POULTRY wanted i
POUST, 138
In Cold Oven
18*20 Llmerock street. Rockland. Tel. 377-W
glance, but it lies in the usefulness
UNION
14-tf
of its gadgets, in the reachableness
IURNISHED
apartment
to
let.
three
But, let’s get back to our cake!
rooms and bath, lights and gas PHONE
of its trim doors and drawers, in Next, place the cake in the cold,
9*_______________________________ 17-19 j M**************l^
Mrs. Henry Ames was hestess | the general utility of all of its work
unprehcated electric oven and we
EIGHT room tenement with modern
| Thur. day to The Grandmothers,
ing surfaces. It is in such a kitchen close the door, with nary a qualm.
conveniences Apply LAWRENCE MIL
LER
26 Rankin atreet. Tel 692-M 18-tf • MISCELLANEOUS
j Walter Ayer win high hon?rs Sat - j as this that real cooking miracles We set the temperature control at
AN all modern apartment to le*. w.th I M **************8$
can
happen.
the correct baking temperature, and
I urday night at the Ccmmunity Clubearner 80 Pleasant stree*. also furnished
apartment Tel 958-J
___________ 17-19 i WATCHMAKER—All kinds; watches.
we turn the switch which releases
Easy Cake Baking
I public card party.
Clocks, repaired Call and deliver. S A.
HEATED rooms to let on first floor Macomber. 23 Amesbury St.. Tel. 958-J.
the
measured
electric
heat
units
in

For example, how would you like
Grad? schools close Friday for a
w.th fireplace MRS CHESTER STEW- I
147*159-tf
to
the
heat-controlled,
moisture-con

ART. 30 High
II
St.. Tel. 222-W
16-18 I —8KATE sharpening, prompt service.
to bake a cake like this, knowing
I four weeks' vacation
trolled, insulated oven, to Bake.
THE J L ( ORSON house ou North i CRIE HARDWARE CO . 408 Main street,
beforehand
that
it
was
going
to
be
Rev. C. H B. Scliger of Rockland'
Main atreet to let. partly
_ _
________
furnished 1
14-tf
a sure success? Simply stand at the Then while the cake assumes a
FLOYD SHAW. 47 North Main street Tel
1 was ever night guest Friday of Dr. I smooth, stainless working surface light, velvety textured, goldenLADIES Rellaoie hair goods at Rock422-R
16-tI
___ i land Hair Store, 24 E.m St. Mall order*
ar.d Mrs. Milton Stephenson.
which has been provided and find brownness. we place the soiled
FURNISHED apartment to let. Call 792. , aollclted. H. U. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
___________________ ______________ 15-tf j
Th? Rebekahs will hold a public I within easy reach cll of the cook dishes in the charge of the electric
14-tf
FINE modrrn cottage on George* River
j feed sale Saturday afternoon at J. j ing utensils which you need (no dish washer, and we are then free
at Wallston. 11 acres, fine bathing. 4 j
necessity in this kitchen of running to go about some “new” business
C. Creighton's store.
bedrooms. Price right. A. C. Hocking. ;
until the cake is done.
Tel 21-3._______________
16-tI j
a
piarathon
or
of
going
through
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hawes were
DESIRABLE five-room modern houve ,
strenuous
calisthenics
collecting
This
is
“
one
step"
Miracle
baking
dinner ar.d bridg? guests Saturday,
and garage to let, 182 Broadway Tel !
this and that). Then mix the cake and really don't you agree that it
949
’4“J6
j night of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Leach ’ in the usual conventional manner is a miracle?
■QQ3EHI
i' . i.i. i
NICE sunny apartment. 2 rooms, bath;
Rockland.
and abed, water and lights, newl”
All eggs laid on our farms. Maine
furnished 8525 week partly heated
Accredited Pullorum Clean. B779
Ccmmunity Club ht'.d a po tponed
DELIA YORK. Ill Pleasant St.
14-tf
birds tested — no reactors.
CAMDEN
meeting last Tucsdav at the Metho-1 io-te Hawes, Esther; Mrs. Marie
UNFURNISHED apart
BEDS,
CROSSBREDS
Butler. Martha Mrs. Aubyne Hawes
-----eorner Warren and Main streets, bath,
dLst vestry with Mrs Bessie Stephen-i
Baby Cockerels.
Baby Pullets
attended th? hot water heat, garage C A HAMIL
Electa;
Mrs.
Stella
Hannon,
warder;
Several
from
here
son in charge cf the pregram "Ro- •
TON. 20 Chestnut street. Tel. 986-J
Bred for heavy laying, fast growing
Vivian Hannon sentinel. Mrs. Lena 13th annual winter carnival held
14-tf ,
and quick feathering.
mane? of Old Quilts.” Mrs Stephen
Your Satisfaction Guaranteed
FURNISHED apartment Vo let. 3 or 4
Heald
will
be
Installed
as
associate
Sunday
in
Rumford.
son also presented an interesting pa-1
al! modern and Telephone In
Get our Catalogue—that's the
Arrest Bridges and Llewellyn rooms,
ccnductr?£5 at a later date.
quire at 57 Crescent St.
6-tf
Maine Idea.
per "The Stcrv of the Heirloom Quilt.' i
Intirrpersing
thc
ceremony
wsre
MODERN
tenement
of
5
rooms
to
let,
CLEMENTS
BROS. FARMS
Bridges
of
Boston
are
guests
of
their
Mrs. Helen Wentworth of Hooe -ead’
.
„ .. „ »t 44 Middle Street. L F. CHASE. Tel
RFD No 9. WINTERPORT MAINE
piano soles and a reading by Mrs. parents. „
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bridge;, nas-w__________
7-tf
in charming manner . “Grandma'«
Also through N E. CHICK
SERVICE
Main street.
FOUR room furnished apartment with I
Patchwcrlt Quilt.” also two garden. Ada Lucai.
bath
to
let.
V
F
STUDLEY.
Tel.
1154The installing officer. Mrs. Sielia
Thc ladies of thc Baptist parish 330_____________________________ 7-tf
i pcems “Why the Rcse is Red." "The j
Hannon, attired in a silver and black are invited to a Silver Tea tomorrow
two apartments of 4 and 5 rooms
Purple Pansy." Mrs. Edith Cameron,
...
wltb bath, heater, garage and garder
whom the club members always ap evening gown offered a striking con at the home of Mrs. Charles C inquire 12 Knox st. Tel 156-w
14-tf
DAY OLD CiltCKS for sale, also
trast to the whlteadrcsses of thc offi Wood. There will be a short Lincoln
HOUSE cf ill rooms for rent, recently
preciate. lead a paper "Clothes As Old
one week old and two weeks old
renovated, furnluhed or unfurnished, al
cers. The worthy matron wore a
chick*
all from Pure Bred Blood
As Egypt" describing the oldest quilt
program.
Spruce Head. Plenty of firewood for the
Tented, Heavy Laying Breeding
white lace evening gown with ccrsage
cutting
Rent
reasonable
TEL
ROCK

Stock. Our Rhode Uland Red
ing designs atsciialed with patchTh? Board of Trade meets Wed- ] LAND 793-W. tiler 4 p. m.
123*0
Chicks are the best money tan
f work. Mrs. Wentworth closed the bcuqust of sweet peas.
buy and come from the largest
nesday night at the Y.M.C.A.
Before the retiring matron left her
Red Earm in thc East, containing
program with "The Last Day cf
Henry Bock is in Boston on a busi- and Mlss onice Noyes o, stonlng.
40,000 Breeders. We sell all breed*
station,
she
wa;
pre
ented
with
a
past
and colors at greatly reduced
School.” Mrs. Edith Camerin. Mrs.
ness trip.
ton. students at Oak Grove Seminary
prices. Day olds 10c ea., week
matron's
Jewel,
by
Mrs.
Nichols:
ap

Edith Bcwes and Mrs. Bertha Howe
old 13c ea., two weeks old 16c ca.
Ralph Chapin of Isle au Haut Is as Vassal'ooro.
preciative response being made At
Parcel Po>t Prepaid to any ad
served as hostesses.
visiting relatives in town.
vt r rk 1 eg begun on the budding
dress in Maine. See our c nicks
Funeral services for Ellas Burkett the close Of the ceremonies, Mrs.
in our Electric Battery Brooders
Mrs Hcle-i Apollonio entertained ln the Opc-a House block recently
Hannon was ajaln recipient of a gift
3.000 to select from. Improve your
were held at his home Monday. Rev.
Hocks and save money besides.
Mr iday Club this week at her home vacated by the Western Union and
In token of appreciation.
Full line of Poultry Equipment at
Jchn Smith Lcwe of Rcckland Uni15% discount during Jan. and
Buffet lunch was served in the ban on High reel. Mrs. Marion Long to be occupied by the First National
Feb. Call, write or phone lor
vcrsalist Church officiating.
An
was reader.
I Store.
quet hall, following thc installation,
Catalogue .STOVER’S, Rockland
abundance of beautiful flowers was
Lawrence Snow, a bugler In the i Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sylvester and
85 Park St. Phone 1200.
14-tf

AND CHICKS'

•
LET
»♦**♦*•******•*»

;

C

under the direction of Mr;. Bessie
testimony cf the high regard in which ___ _________
..
, , , ,
.
.
. ,.
Stepherron Mrs Ariel Leonard and
deceased was held.T Rite,
.
, were1 c:n„, 10
MrsH Elizabeth Hawes. _
The attractive
ducted by Un,on Lodge of Odd Fel- dtccra.lcns
in k„plng wllh lhP
lows
lows. Bearers were Hei bert L. Grin-|
....................
Valentine sea cn.
nell John Williams WlLscn Merriam
and Alec Fuller. Interment was in
Unicn cemetery.
ROCKPORT

u s Na'Y- I* hom« from Newport.
R 1' for a furlou?h of 12 da>'s and f
Is visiting his mother. Mrs. Mart-1
Snow. Mechanic street.
I

Mrs. Herbert Berry motored Sunday
to Togus where they visited Herbert
Berry who is a patient at the Veterans' Hospital.

lements

ROCKPORT

All past matrons and past patrons
Camden Commandery, Knights' The Camden High boys and girls of Haibar Light Chapter OES. are
Templar, meets tonight. Supper at' basketball teams won both ends cf a asked to meet at Masonic hall Sun
6 30 will be followed by a talk by dcuble header against Rockport High day at 7 o'clock for rehearsal in prepa
Commander Georg H. Reed, US.N., in Rockport Saturday, the visiting ration cf annual Past Matrons and
Ea ieru Star Installation
Mh3 Marlcn Wridman ru'osl.tutcd . on his travels and c; Kiicnces in the quintet finishing on the long end of Patrcns Night next Tuesday.
Orient Chapter, CES. held its in as hestr s for Mrs. Blanche Ellswcrth Orient.
The Camden High boys’ and girls
a 39 to 31 score and the Camden
stallation Friday night, with Mrs. at Friday's meeting of thc Twentieth; Mr. and Mrs. Ai".? U. Dougherty lassies administering a 31 to 22 re basketball team; won both games in
Stella Hanncn, retiring worthy mi- Century Club. An interesting pro-!l:ft on th? mldnirht. bus Sunday verse to the kcal lassies. In the boys' a double header against Rockport
tron. as installing officer, assisted by gram cct)''sted cf these paper;:' for Glens Falls. New York, called by game, the defensive play of Marri- High at the local gymnasium Satur
Mrs. Marion Aiden as marshal Mrs. • Winter In Mcccow" ty Mrs. Mildred the death of Mrs. Dougherty's ner fcr Camden stood out.
day. The result in thc boys' game
• • • »
Marie Butler, chaplain and Mrs. Inez1 Du nam ar.d "And Quiet Flews the brother-in-law, Dr. Conrad R. Hoffwa; 39 to 31 while the girls won 31 to
Engagement Announced
Camcron, organist.
Cc-n,” Mis. Marv St. Clair. Tlie tec- man.
22.
Mrs. Avi; Nichcls was installed as: end epen meeting will be Friday nigh'
Prof. Marion Bradshaw of thc
Announcement has been made by
There will be a church covenant
werthy matron; Clinton Cream r, I at Mirs Weidman's home.
Bangor Theological Seminary will Mrs. Mertie M Jones of Mountain meeting Thursday at 7 o'clock at the
werthy patron; Mrs. Frar.c?: Robbins,' Mies Marion Cavanaugh r.udent at give Monday at 8 o'clock at thc Con- street of the engagement of her Baptist Church. It is urged that
arscclate matron; Robic R-bbins. as- j thc Kn:x Kc.-pital Schcol for Nurses, grtgit'ona! parish house an lllustra- daughter Miss Dorothy A. Jones, to I every church member be present.
icclate patron; Mrs.Mary Barker.sec-' epent Friday with her parents, Mr. 'ed narrative of his recent trip Aldiverde I. Norton, son of Capt. Sid-1 Curtis Webster of Vlnalhaven was
retary; Mrs. Grace William.- treas-, and Mrs Charles A. Cavanaugh ,
mound the world.
ney B. Norton of Camden and Dark, a wcekentl guest at thc home of Mr.
urcr; Mrs. Olady; Creamer conducEarl Achcrn was at horn? from
Mr. and ^Irs. Robert Jamieson at- Harbor. Miss Jones was graduated and Mrs. W E. Whitney.
tress; Mrs. Minnie Mathew;, chap-1 Liberty over the weekend.
tended the Winter Carnival in from Camden High Schocl in the
There will be a radio broadcast from
lain; Mrs. Ethel Creighton, marshal; ; The O. W. Bridge Club will mec' Hebron the latter part of the week. class of 1933. and Mr. Norton from station WCSH, Portland. Wednesday
Mra. Maricn Alden, (Adah; Mrs. this afterncon with Mrs. Alice Gard-1 They were accompanied by their i U. of M. in last year's class. He has nt 2 p. m. by the Woman's Relief
daughter, Miss Virginia Jamieson employment at Dark Harbor.
Corps on “Lincoln."
Geneva Prescott, Ru'.h; Mr.. Char-jr.?", Russell avenue.

—
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E/ery-Otlier-Day

WARREN

WHITE RIBBONERS

Word' came over the radio Friday
afternoon that Herbert Weaver Jr., ]

Last Meeting Of the Local
Chapter Devoted To Al

OCl ETY

of this town was nearly overcome by j
carborn monixlde gas in Albany N. !

cohol Education
The W.C.T.U. met at thc home of
Mrs. Ernest Hagar. Friday afternoon.
I A very interesting program under the
subject of Alcohol Edu;atl:n was preI sented by Miss Lera Miller, local di-

In addition to personal notes regardMrs. Rupert Baxter of Bath will
inn departures aud arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of open her home for a reception for
social happenings parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be the regent. Mrs. Victor A Binford
gladly received.
and her executive committee, when (
TELEPHONE __ _____________ 710 or 704

the 28th annual conference of the
State of Maine Society, Daughters of
American Revolution, meets at Bath
March 17-18-19.
Tlie reception
which Is an annual event will be held
Wednesday evening at 9, following
I dinner at the YMCA Col. Dumner

' rector cf Scientific Temperance Inj struction. Those taking part were

Mrs. Kate Brawn. Mrs. Bonny Whitehouse, Mrs. Hope Brewster. Mrs. Abbr
Richardson and Mrs. Alice Kittredge.
DON'T
RISK
Sewall Chapter of Bath will be the
Mbs Miller spoke of thc Syllabus
A COLD HOUSE!
hostess organization for the confer
in
Alcohol by Dr. Bertha Rachel
ence.
Order a supply of DAH
Palmer, as being the latest and best
Cone-Clt«ned Anthra
arrangement for teaching in the
Mrs. E. O. Doy was hostess to the
cite while you still have
(Bmanon Club Thursday night for
schools or for adult groups. It Is be
some left in yOur bin.
' sewing.
ing used ln all the counties of Maine,
except one, and all teachers, in Knox
■) Mrs. Harland Rowell and son
County, excepting those of lower
, Dewane have been visiting Mr. and
grades have been supplied with the
•----------'
~ Mrs. Almon Rowell ahd Mrs. RowMl
John McGrath who is Invalided at elfs mother Mrs Dwight Collins, in
Syllabus. The State direcior. Mrs.
the home of Mrs. Susie Davis where Burkettvllle.
Roberts, reports that the quality and
he ls receiving most excellent care.
_____
quantity of temperance tenching done
was remembered Sunday with many
nie woman's Foreign Missionary
In the schools for 1934-35 was the best
ln years.
cards and gifts, the occasion being Society scheduled to meet on ThursDRY HARD WOOD
his 71st birthday. Several colliers day of
iias postponed Its
Articles read, breught forth the
Per Foot. Fitted ..................... $LIS statements that the facts which
paid their respects.
•
meeting to the last week ln the
Ptr Foot. Sawed ................... $1.15
------month, probably Feb. 27. The young
Per Foot. Long .................. ..$1,95 should be taught ate Alcohol slows
Mrs. Otis Witham and son Harry p«.Opie wUj b,. in charge with Miss
the action of the Brain: Alcohol dims
cf Damaricotta Mills were weekend Louise Dolliver as chairman,
the Vision: Alcohol enfeebles the
visitors In thp city.
1
_____
power of Endurance: Alcohcl gives a
519 MAIN STREET.
TEL. 487
Fake Security: Alcohol weakens re
Rubinstein Club will have a silver
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Seavey and tea Friday at 2:15 at the Universalsistance ta Ditease; Alcohol blunts
&H is one leaned the senses. Any amount of Alcohol in
daughter Marilyn of Belfast were
lst vestry, with the program entitled
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. "America Loves" In observance of
the human system Is dangerous in
James Seavey. 112 Scuth Main street. St. Valentine’s Day. * Of special In
this era of fast motlcn. More char
There will be a public card party acter building lor the adolescent age.
terest Is thc announcement that Mrs.
Har:ld C. Simmons is gravely Hi at Nettle Oreen Kittredge of New York at Hotel Rockland Friday night
Notable temperance work ls being
under the auspices of St Bemard'r done ln ether countries, especially Ar
his home cn Rockland street.
and Rockland will be guest soloist.,
,
„__.
. 1 parish. Play will begin at 8. and gentine and Brazil in South America;
Members will be assessed a 10 cents p
„
Miss Louise Harrington and Mrs Burma in Ir.dia. Mr:. E. Stanley
Ladies Aid of tlie Methodist church
fee and non-members the usual 25
Georg" Phillips will be In charge.
announces Its annual birthday ban- I
Jones returning to this country after
cents admission charge. Tea will be
quet for Thursday. Feb 20. A
Qf Mrs
and
years of missionary week in India,
chicken pie supper will be served^ Mr. Vjvian HeueU
St. Bernard's church will hold its fiaid lhe acctai movement to lift the
Mrs. Minnie Rogers will be general |
widwinter coffee party Thursday, M muiiOn outcasts fiom their enFeb. 20. at Odd Fellows hall. There j vlr;nmtnt of dirt futh guperjtltion
chairman, assisted by Mrs Thelma :
~
i
! Miss Martha True of Portland is . will be beano and other attractions. | gnd gln> bas
a miracle of
Stanley in the dining room
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Mc- | detailed plans to be divulged later.
achievement. Ghandi ha , been a
Mrs. Henrv‘p. Crcckett of Scuth j Loon ,or B few
------great leader in this movement.
Thomastcn went Saturday to Boston
-------Mrs. Jetson Dyer of North Haven
The Indians are taught to believe
wht re ahe will enter the Lahey clinic, j Opportunity Class met at thc are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin that America is a land cf beauty, freeI First Baptist parlors Thursday night, Edwards while their daughter Marv d;m social equality, where all things
J. C. Peterson has gone to Boston j with 43 members and five guests ls a patient at Knox Hospital where are for man s uplift. In comparison
_____
I present. A program was given, with she underwent an appendicitis they
m America closed churches
Junior Harmony Club which meets Mrs. Lorna Pendleton and Mrs. i operation.
j and open movies, everywhere beer
Lillian
Joyce
in
charge.
Featured
I
Thursday at 6:30 at the home of Mrs.
-------‘
, parlors with men and women smtking
Leola Noyes, counselor, will have were musical selections by Mrs
Mrs. J. M. McGarry of Staten ' d drinking They canr.ct underN y and Mrs Theodore.H gtand why these things should be in
choral practice under the direction Roscoe McKinney, readings by Mrs.'
of Miss Mary Bird, a lesson, and a Clara Emery. Mrs. Alice Kaler an Newcoblbe of Brockton, will arrive to- j Christian America Miss Miller read
Xrom the Christian Herprogram, which will have a vocal Miss Alice McIntosh. Ice cream and morrow t0 be guests of t-neir father. an
lapid advanc? cf th alliedi
duet and instrumental trio among cake were served by the hostesses. HfIben „ Stow Mr Newcombe a d cf
Mrs. Fanny Pinkham. Mrs. Cora1
the numbers offered.
will come down for the weekend.
( ycuin Temperance Movement in the:
Richards and Mrs. Mabel Pinkerton.
------j high schools and college', of the I
Mrs. Eugene Skeper is in Boston One hundred calls were reported for
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Snow of middle west. Mrs. Clara Emery called
the month, and three quilts were
for the week.
Worcester, Mass., and William attentien to recent news items, the
completed.
Rounds of Cambridge were weekend Couroil lor Moderation has doted
Diligent Dames met Thursday
guests of Commander and Mrs. C. up its work fcr lack of suppc. t am;
afternoon with Mrs. Corwin H. Olds
,,
a.
..in Wel
’.......... — “
j. 8n0w
Sunday Was spent at the speech ln the U S Senate Jar.
Mrs. Olds served tea. Dicr will be , Ineeting and social Wednesday nigh: , Treasure Point Farm
16 by Hon. Norris Sheppard on Repeal
another meeting In two weeks, place at jjethodist vestry.
has demonstrated the value cf proli.to be announced.
i
_____
I
------I Mr. and Mrs. Gershom Rollins were , Mrs. Charles Strout of Brunswick biticn. Beverage alcohol ts public
The card party given by Pleasant hosts at a picnic supper Saturday !
*<*k<,nd
at
home of her enemy No. 1.

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
s

C

-C

Y„ caused by gas fumes entering a
truck cab which he was driving. An
Associated Press despatch says:
“Monoxide gas fumes felled a Maine
truck driver in his cab here today.
Firemen worked more than an hour
to revive Herbert Weaver IS. of
Warren, when he collapsed in a j
warehouse here after driving from !
Boston. A physician who supervised
resuscitation efforts said Weaver
had been overcome by fumes seeping
in through the floor of tlie cab."
The Congregational Ladles Circle
will meet at the chapel at 2 o'clock
Thursday, prepared for work. The
public monthly supper will be served
at 6, with Mrs. Anna Starrett. Mrs
Alice Mathews. Miss M. Grace Walk
A hat un the head is worth two in er, Miss Edna F. Boggs, and Miss
Harriet Hahn in charge.
thr hex . . . you're tired of winter
Goodwill Grange will hold a Valen
and probably winter's tired of you.
tine party at an open lecturers' hour
of the meeting Thursday night Dr.
Today men are buying Spring Cupid will be in charge of a love
clinic and hearts will be regulated,
hats as thourh it were April.. As
and stimulated. Children may at
we open new boxes . . . customers
tend.
open the door.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mills attended
the funeral services Sunday at
Here thry are and there's no use Thomaston for Mrs. Bertha Frost.
Each class of Warren High school
waiting until later, for there is
will
present a one act play Feb. 28
nothing later lo wait (or.
Parts have been assigned thus: |
Senior play. ‘‘Uncle Bob's Bride.'
Spring hats are open for men with
Albert Hill, Pearl Thompson, Laura
Butler, Arlene Overlock. Velma Melopen minds.
lin. Katherine Starrett, Etta Star
rett and Katheryn Peabody; junior,
Mallory Hats, $5.00
"His First Shave," Marllia Anderson,
Janet Wade, Helen Thompson. Jasp
er Spear, and Avard Robinson;
♦♦♦$
sophomore class, "Die Teeth of the
Gift Morse.' Winona Robinson, Julia
Latnpinen. Esther Tolman, Beatrice
LEMON SALE?
Merrifield, Louis Black, and Edward
Sure, it continues all this Davis; freshman “Rooms to Let.”
Virginia Wyllie, Phyllis Perry. Con
stance Jenkins, Sisko Lehto, Carl
week J
Perry. Ernest Erkkila and Alfred
Wyllie.
Mrs. Katherine Overlock Ls Im
proved In health.
Deputy Grand Chancellor George
Gray installed the officers for Cam
den Lodge K. P. last night, assisted
by Frank Linekin of Thomaston.
«lfi MAIN ST, ROCKLAND. ME. ' member of Oeorges River Lodge K.
P as grand prelate; Anson Pryor,
grand vice chancellor; Richard Dunn
grand master at work; Stanley
Cushing, grand master at arms; and
MIRTH AND MUSIC
Levi Copeland, grand master of the
Minstrel Show At Rockport exchequer, all of Thomaston and
members of Arcana Lodge.
a Decided Success—Major [ Officers elect of Georges River
Lodge K. P . and of Crescent Temple
Bowes In Evidence
------{ P. S. will be installed at a semiOne of the best minstrel shows eve.-, pr(Mte tnstaUatlon Friday nlght,
held in this vicinity was staged Fri- ! Ltputy Grand Chancellor George
day night al Rockport Town Hall [ Gray installing for thc former lodge
under the auspices cf the O. F. Bur- al'd Mrs. Mabel Mills, past chief, for
| the latter.
ress Fire Co. A crowded hrute greetWarren Lodge I.O.O.F. observed
rd the performers and from the rising j Charter Members Night last Fridav
cf the curtain until the final drop ' with but one of Ihe four charter
there was not a dull moment.
members present. Charles Libby,
Emil E-ickton as Interlocutor was ji Supper was served in conclusion of
runoundqd by a group cl eighteen^' the meeting in charge of Edwin
Kenrick. noble grand, and Donald
c;medians, who gave as thc opening
Ward. The table bore a prettily
number a chorus of southern melodies i decorated birthday cake in comThen followed these songs: 'The Man memoration of the event. Visitors
on thc Flying Trapeze.” Steward ; WPre present from St. George. FolRhodes; "When I Grow Teo Old To lowing the regular meeting Friday
Dream, Herbert Crcckett; "Yes Sir! night a rehearsal of the degree team
That's My Baby." Claytrn Smith; ( wm be held to prepare for the work' Heme on the Range.' ’Ernest Crock-; jng Of the third degree Saturday
ett; “When the Midnight Clico-Choo night at Arambec Lodge. Wiscassett.
Leaves for Alabam." Roland RichGuests Sunday of Miss Edna F.
ardz; “Red Sails In the Sunset," Don Boggs were lier sister and brotherald Welt; "They Gc Wild Simply Wild in-law. Mr. and Mrs. William MorOver Me." Vete Crockett: "Memories," risson and son Richard, and Mbs
Charles Marston; "It Takes a Long, Belva Wilson of Portland.
Tall, Brown Skinned Gal to Make a!
Preacher Lav Hts Bible Down." I.
True Spear; "Margv." 0611 Morong:
That Old Irish Mother of Mine (
^-Quickly checked
George Heath; "Mammv's Little Coal
without “dosing "
Black Rose," Roland Crockett; “I'm 1 t.-i '

HIGH PRICE!

Spring hats are not
waiting for the

first robin.

They're In! The New 1936

WHITE SWAN
UNIFORMS

f E*

There is no finer nurse’s uniform than White Swan. The

new ones, of course, arc in the newest, best looking silhou

ettes—crisp, adding te your efficient good lock

See Our Catalogue . . . Select Your Exclusive Style!

$1.98 to $3.98

♦♦♦♦

SENTER CRANE COMPANY tjfe

GREGORY'S

Night Coughs

WICKS

GLENWOOD
RANGES

Nature never

Anthracite!

CLEERCOAL

$59

t

QUALITY WITHOUT THE PENALTY OF

The lid is off.

Valley Orange Friday night had provided for the St. Clair Ac Allen ! >uter- Mrs (w'“Iianl Barrows. Gaythree tables of bridge and two ol 83 store crowd and friends, present be-'««* ,0 help celebrate the 81st birth- DAY WAS MADE HAPPY
In thc former. Mrs. Joliu S Luke.. ,rg Mr aR(, Mrs Neftor Brown and day of their mother Mrs Ellen BarMiss Susan Spear. Mrs. Frank Fitz son Richard. Mr. and Mrs. Frank I™™
F A Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Duntor.,
gerald and Leland Blackington Jr. Maxcv Miss Doris Hvler. Mrs. Eliza- Kuhn and Mrs l*vi Kciaer Mrs
50 Years Married Besieged
won honors, and in 83 Mrs. Thomas beth Mills. Mr and (Mrs. William Barrows received many nice presents
W
ith Well Wishes
McKinney, Victor McKinney and Richards and son Joseph and Mrs. I a»d cards Irom frlfnds and two nice
Edward Tolman. Mrs. Hazel Bart- . Ida Parkes, of Thomaston, Mrs. j birthday cakes.
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Hiram A
lett was tn charge of circle supper Jldia Sanborn of Old Town, and Miss
Dunttn reached their 50th weddins
The next party p scheduled for Feb
Qlibfrt
Fiank McGuire and ron Robert of
wa, ob,frveu
21.
_____
1 Stcnington were ln the city yesterday:
____------------a„,
I by keeping "open house" Saturday
The older adult social group of tlie returning from a trip to Boston.
afternoon at their home on Meehan.2
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Oilpatrick of Congregational church will hold a
street. It was made a very happy o?The
Woman's
Auxiliary
cf
SI
Danford are guests of Mr. and Mrs covered dish supper-social Thursday
Frank A. Kimball at The Highlands. in the vestry at 7. The supper com Peter's Church will meet Thursday casion by the many neighbors and
at d 30
| friends who called to offer their conmittee comprises Mr. and Mrs. Frank
_____
j gratulaticns and good wishes, and by
Flying Needles met last week with
Marsh and Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Miss Ruth Davis was hostess to cards, lettters, telephone calls. HowErleen Cates as hostess. Sewing and
Bowley. and the entertainment will last week's meeting of SSB. Club for trs and gifts. Amor.j the gifts were
cards were followed by hot chocolate
and sandwiches. Little Mary Cates be in charge of Mr and Mrs. Oeorge sfwjng -phe club tomorrow night goid candlesticks and candles, repreE. Dunton and Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
„ valentine party at the ,cnting King Ferdinad and Queen
was a special guest.
Murray.
1 home of Mrs. Jessie Snowman.
J Isabella; and flowers from a large
Mrs. Richard Maxey of Portland ia
-------( greup of "neighbors.”
The Auxiliary to the Sons of
That birthdays may be festive ocMr #nd Mrj Dunlon werc ma;rted
guest of Mr. and Mis. Charles A»
Union Veterans will hold a public casions was manifested to Charles j^b p jggg by Rev. Thomas R. PenRose for the week.
card party at Orand Army halLWed- A. Rose who was tendered two sur
teccst at Union. Mrs. Dunt'n's heme
Mrs. Elise Allen Corner enter nesday. play to begin at 2. Mrs. prise parties to celebrate his. Tlie town. She was Jeannette E. Butler.
tained Saturday afternoon at her) Nellie Achorn will act as hostess.
first took place on Saturday when daughter of Mr.
Mrv Wes;Cy But- Sitting High cn a Hill Top." L. True
/b on W VapoRub
attractive dance studio on Brewster
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Maxes
aRd cam<? t0 RCCfciand about two Spear. Jr.; dance numbers were also
Sleeper Bible Class met Monday
street, guests being former pupils motored over from Portland bring- yejtfs
t0 hcr marriage and given by Mbt Priscilla Crockett and
afternoon with Mrs. Richard Snow. Ing all thc fixings for beefsteak supIor (he
6lslcrs jn thl. Erskine York. Mrs. Marion Clark was I
and prospective pupils, to the num
ber of 80 A charming dance pri^J
per
with
them.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rose
mUUnery
bustatsJ
,
Mr
. Dur.ton was accompanist for the evening.
SAVE FUEL
Mrs. John I. Snow was hostess to
The olio assumed the fezrm of a
gram was presented by Dotty and Cardinal Club at cards Saturday and Mr. and Mrs. Maxey betook b.,n jn Apoleton, but the family
BAKE QUICKLY
Polly Havener. Gloria- Studley, afternoon.
themselves to the home of Mr. and moved t0 RocUand whcn h? waS seven Major Bowes Amateur Night, Earle J
Put In your kitchen one of the new
Norma Ramsdell. Sonia Corner,
years old. Since their marriage they Achorn enacting the part cf Major'
Bnibara Newbert. Jackie Passons.
Browne Club met Friday evening other couples gathered for supper. have lived In Rockland with the ex Bcwes with Roland Crcckett as OraEmma Flick. Arlene Cross. Mona at the First Baptist parlors, with Sunday night Mr. Rose was given a ception of a few months scent in ham McNamee. First prize winner
Joyce, Joanne Maxey. Dale Messer, Mrs. Louise Ingraham and Miss buffet supper by his mother. Mrs. 1
w(th Mr Dunton-S 5hter. and was Mbs Priscilla Crockett, who I
Alberta
Rose,
with
14
present.
Both
Darlene Watts, Jane Smalley. Wayne Cristol Cameron as hostesses. Two
In ether places ill the West. While howed much na'ural ability in a tap
Drinkwater, Sabra Jones, Donald quilts were tacked. There will be parties were cleverly planned and Mr. Dunton's father lived they occu ' dance act. Second prize went tc j
Gardner French, Beverly Cogan. another meeting ln two weeks, place were complete surprises.
pied the family home, moving t: their Steward Rhodes, In a solo number j
1 "The Music Goes Round and1
Barbara Kennedy. Margaret John to be announced.
present residence about 35 years a;o.
son. Margaret Huntley, Ruth Mc
Ruth Coltart. chiropodist, will be Tnere Js cne daughlpr M1,s r.orenc? Arcund." Other contestants were |
Mrs. Cleo Hopkins and Miss Doro away from her cffice Feb. 21 to March Dunton whQ
Mahon, Priscilla Brazier. Florence
wlth her pa-. Frederick Collins. Jr . Earl Payson. I
Barbara Richardson. Clavton Smith. 1
18A’2O ents. A son died in infancy.
Knight. Ruth Robinson, Ronald thy Parker were joint hostesses at 2. inclusive—adv.
Roland R.chards and Ernest Crockett.'
Lord. Betty Clough, and Miss Flor the former's home Friday evening to
The High School Orchestra furnished
MRS. LOTTIE ROBINSON
ence Molloy. Mrs. Corner's assistant. women members of the High School
several selections during the evening.1
The children in costume presented a faculty, wives of faculty members
Mrs. Lottie A. Robinson who has
The r.et receiots will be added to the
colorful picture, and their work was and former faculty members. St.
uniform fund for the recently re-or- |
beautifully done. Ice cream, cake, Valentine's Day was featured, and made her home with Mrs. Sidney A..
^created a
a
ganized company. A dance followed
cookies and candy were served. The Mrs. Joseph E. Blaisdell and Mrs. Farrington for the past 15 months
the performance.
occasion marked the registration for Samuel Sezak were honor guests and died Thursday. She passed her 94th 1
the spring term, and the gratifying presented with special Valentines. birthday Jan. 1st. She Is survived by |
Arthur Macomber was tendered a
result on this first day was 30 new Little Arlene Cross impersonating seven nieces, one nephew and one 1
dinner party Sunday in observance The best range that can be made.
pupils. Al! pupils registering for Cupid entertained with dancing. granddaughter, located ln Maine,
of his birthday. Present were Mr
Trade In Your Old Range
this term are privileged to partici Present were Mrs. Esther Rogers. Massachusetts and California. Pray
and Mrs. Walter Maurer. Mrs. Etta
pate in thc May recital which is the Mrs. Ruth Brackett Spear. Miss ers were held at tlie Farrington resi
less than a Barrel or Ash to the Ton
Sanborn, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Priced from
Marguerite deRochemont. Mbs Mar dence at 14 Washington street by
up
big event of the year.
Drowns and son of Camden.
garet Hellier. Mrs. Rita Robinson. Rev. J. Charles MacDonald, and thc
Pay only $1.00 each week if you wish
Elise Allen Ccrner School of t.ie Mrs. R. L. Stratton, Miss Margaret remain? placed in the receiving tomb
Mrs.
Basil
H.
Stinson
underwent
a
;
until
spring
when
they
will
be
taken
Dance, member of Dancing Masters cf Stevens. Miss Margaret Salmonds,
surgical operation at Knox Hospital
Am: i lea, open for spring term enroll Miss Mary Haskell, Miss Jeanette to Stonington, her former home, for
ROCKLAND, ME.
Saturday. Hcr condition was report
Interment.
Formal-funeral
services
ment; 22 Brewster street. Tel. 670. Stahl, Mrs. Daniel Chick and Mrs.
Td. 72
llltf
ed favcrat’.c this morning,
will be held at that time.
Rosltlir.d, Mair.e.
lG'f ,: 1 Herman Hart.

ROCKLAND
COALCOMPANY

Senter Gno©

Burpee Furniture Co.

PARK®

TODAY
RICHARD ARLEN
in

“THREE LIVE GHOSTS'

WEDNESDAY
“BANK
is
NITE”
NIGHT
$75.00 Award Free!
ON THE SCREEN—WEDNKSDAV-THI'RSDAV

EDWARD EVERETT HORTON, LOIS WILSON
IN

YOUR UNCLE DUDLEY”
COMEDY

NEWS

CARTOON

NOVELTY REELS

METHEBESEC CLUB
NOW FLAYING

Very Interesting Program
Had For Its Central Topjj
Italian Cathedrals

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
in
“THE LITTLEST REBEL"

Friday the Methebesec Club met
at the home of Mrs. Elonia Tuttle,
with Miss Caroline Stanley a.s
hostess. Thirty-one members re
sponded to roll call. Plans were
made for the annual open meeting,
detail of which is shown below, and
attention was called to a letter from
the Child Welfare and Mothcrcraft
committee of the State FV'deration

WED.-THURS.

“POLICY” RACKET

SMASHED!

D

ramatic dynamite written

by MARTIN MOONEY,
the newspaper reporter, who
.vent tojail because he could not
divulge the source of his secret
nformation. The most timely
dramatic romance of the year!

of Women's Clubs setting forth their
project in providing help for crip-!
pled and lame children imder five
years of age. Cooperation of all
federated clubs Ls asked, and anyone
knowing of such children in the
city to whom help may be welcome
ls requested to notify Mrs Minnie
Rogers. Mrs. Alice Karl or Mrs. Mary '
Southard, any one of whom will '
"start the ball rolling "
Current events were presented by
Mrs. Katheryn St. Clair and Mrs. [
Elizabeth DavLs. With Mrs Doroth,'
3malley at the piano there was as- '
sembly singing of the Italian Hymn.
The program devoted to Italian :
Cathedrals was In the hands of Mrs.
Angelica Glover whose story of St. |
Mark's Cathedral was augmented by
UUKIA
• *'/
that of St. Peter's at Rome given by
Mbs Caroline Jameson and the
.sHctrc^Y/oWf/v/// Njavcr
Milan Cathedral by Mrs. Sadi? '
Leach. AU three papers offered
colorful Information.
Feb. 21, the annual Past Presi- 1
dent's Afternoon and Guest Day will j
be observed. Mrs. Harriet L. StickShows. ?.«». £.30 and 8.30
eny of Belmont, Mass., will be guest
Coiitiiiuous Saturday, 7.00 lo 10 30
speaker, giving an informal talk on
Phone 892
Italy, gleaned from prolonged visits
to that country. Each member may
invite one guest. The social com v. tr.
rAKMERs' mcti al ins., co.
mittee.
comprising Mrs.
Annie |
Warren. Maine.
ASSETS DBC 31. 1935
Stevens. Mrs. Julia Murray, Mrs. I
Clara Smith. Mrs. Katheryn Si Ca.h in office and bank...... S3.901 32
l.IABnJTIEB DBC 31. 1935
Clair. Mrs. Etta Stoddard Mrs Mary
Net ca h anreu.
13.OCl 32
Overlock and Mrs. Sarah Marsh will Premium notes subject to
asietsineut............................... 16.765 00
be in charge. Another feature of Deriurt all aseeiiuurnts and
1 676 50
payment. —....................... this meeting will be two guest
Balance due on premium
artists. Mrs. Agnes Witham. con
note.
615 006 50
tralto. of Camden, and Leon White
VIRGIL E HfLLS
Secre tury.
Jr., baritone, of this city.
13-T-H
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COURT CONVENED TODAY

We Drivers

(Continued from Page One'

A Seriet of Brief Ditcuitioru on Driving, Dedi
cated lo the Solely, Comfort and Pleature
of tho Motoring Public. Prepared
by General Motort

No. 9—COUNTRY DRIVING
brakes we spoke of our cars as transportation systems . . .
our own private railroads, so to speak, with home for our terminal.
As a rule we engineers behind the steering wheel work only on local
runs . .. back and forth from the office, stores, and
the rest of our regular stops. But every now and then,
and especially when vacation time rolls around, we’re
likely to want to change our run. And one fine day
there we are, out on the main line, at the throttle of
our “Overland Limited,” if you please.
Railroads put only their best engineers on impor
tant runs like that.
What the railroad men mean by the best engineer,
is the one who has taken his train out and brought It
in, time after time, year after year, without a thing
to regret. Now there's one thing about this engineer
that explains his good record better than anything
else. He believes in signs. All along the way there
are signals that tell him what to do, and he does
exactly what they say. When a semaphore says slow down, he slows down.
Whenever he gets tha sign of a curve or grade, he adjusts his speed accord
ingly. Every red and green and amber light that
comes winking through the darkness means a definite
order that he'd never dream of ignoring. And when
a flare warns him of danger, he just stops until he
gets the go-ahead. Now, when we pull out of our
station and on to the main track, if we are good
engineers we'll take good heed of our signals as they
come flashing by—“Curve,’’ "Steep Hill.” red light—
“Stop.” But along comes one that says “Intersection,”
and there doesn't happen to be any car passing on
that other road. Or one that says “School, go slow"
and there aren’t any children about. Or “Slippery
when wet," but today the road is dry. And what's
the result? Why, a good many of us get to taking those
signals with a grain of salt, and, after a while with
so much salt that If we aren't careful those warnings may lose their meaning.
It isn't hard to imagine what would happen if the railroad engineer got into
that habit. He wouldn't be an engineer very long. No
c^00'matter how ma-y tunes his warnings prove unncccs5 ...ut 1 fi<>.—
sary, he still goes on accepting them as gospel truth.
And people who drive thousands of miles every year
tell us they have trained themselves to the very same
habits as the engineers. We can just as easily form
one habit as the
other, and it pays
to form the habit of
automatically act
ing on the advice
of our roadside
signs.
So it isn't enough
just to have our
engine in good shape, and to watch our
fuel and oil, or even to follow the rule
of not driving too many hours at a
stretch. Those things are highly important,
but it ls just as important to watch for
__ ,
our signals and follow them religiously.
Then we can look forward to sending
back that ever-welcome message—"Arrived safe after pleasant trip.1*
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Lillian Barbour of St. Oeorge from
Norman Barbour of Rockland, mar
had made theee deputy assignments: ried at Rcckland Nov. 25, 1931; cause,
I Crier. Oranville N. Bachelder cf St dccrtlon. Libellant asks for custody
George; ln charge of grand jury. of minor child. Joy Mildred age 3
Harry Edgecombe of Appleton; in years. Tirrell for libellant.
charge of traverse Jury, which begin,
Herbert H. Stover from Maud B.
j its duties. Thursdav. Pred Robinscn Stover, both of Rcckland; married at
the newly appointed deputy at Cush Chillicothe. Ohio, Oct 20. 1904; cause,
ing; attending deputy Clarence Leon- cruel and abusive treatment and ex
S ard of Union. Prank Harding, son treme cruelty. Libellant asks for cus
of the late Sheriff Harding is court tody of minor child. Herbert H. Jr .
messenger
age 15 years. Ingraham and Nixon
Clerk of Courts Miltcn M. Oriffin Ior libellant.
and County Attorney Jerome C Bur
Maud B Stover from Herbert H
rows are playing thelr accustomed Stover both of Rockland, married at
and important roles
Chillicothe. Ohio. Oct 20. 1904; caue.
With Justice Murray at court ste cruel and abusive treatment. Smallev
nographer is Arthur H. Whitman of for libellant.
Portland, who als: acted in that ca
Inez S. Flint from Levi R. Flint,
pacity last term, and who has many both of Rockland, married at Doverfriends here.
Foxcroft Sept 18 1922; cause, cruel
The following divorce cases arc in and abusive treatment. Libellant ask.,
order for hearing:
fcr custody of minor child. John W.
Oladys Whitmore of Rockland from age 12. Smalley for libellant.
Ray Whitmcre of Washington. D. C..
Carrie L. Cummings frem Ethel 8
married at Law-rence. Ma s„ Nov. 27. Cummings, both of Union, married at
1926; cause extreme cruelty and cruel Lyman. August 5. 1934; cause, cruc!
and abutlve treatment. Libellant asks and abusive treatment. Wilbur for
for custody of minor child, Richard, libellant
j age 7 Tirrell for libellant.
Dcrcthy V. Emen' frem Hoyt O
A'. y H Olover cf Rcckland from Emery, both of Rcckland. married at
William F Olover of Watertown. Rockland Sept 26. 1929; cause, cruel
Mass, married at Exeter N. H, and abusive treatment, gross and cenMarch 22. 1924; cause, cruel and firmed habits of Intoxication Libel
abusive treatment and non-suppert. lant asks for custody of minor chil
Smalley for libellant.
dren. Stella M. age 5 yean. Richard
Charles W. SUDles of Rockland age 4 rears, Thomas age 2 years anti
from Co'.ieen Ora Lacombe Staples of Harrison F age 7 months Wilbur
Lincolnville, married at Rcckland Oet. for libellant.
13. 1934; cause, cruel and abusive
Marion I. Lindsev from Fred C
treatment and adultery. Ingraham Lindsey. Jr., both of Rcckland. marI ried at Rockland July 5. 1916; cause
for libellant.
Marianne C. Bullard of Rcckland cruel and abusive treatment. Libel
frem Albert H. Bullard cf parts un lant asks for custody cf minor chil
known married at Pittsburg. Pa dren. Bcrn'ce M Mertie E. Lois A .
Mav 30. 1929; cause, cruel and abusive Dale W Curtis H.. and Marion R
treatment, desertion and non-support. Butler fcr libellant.
Bertha Dearborn of Appleton from
Libellant asks for custody of minor
child. Anna M age 5. Smallev fcr Clark Dearborn of Union, married at
Union Mav 27. 1931; cause, non-sup
libellant.
Abbie E Olbbs cf Warren from Wil port Libellant asks to resume her
liam P Olbbs of Franklin N H . mar maiden name. Bertha Miller. Bur
ried at S'owe. Vt. Oct 3 1908; cause, rows for libellant.
Jennie M Gushee frem Harry T
cruel and abusive treatment adultery
and non-support Libellant asks for Oushee. both of Camden, married at
custody of minor child William F. Jr. Camden March 11. 1912; cause, cruel
and abusive treatment.
Libellan'
age 7 years. Smalley for libellant.
Robena Ulmer frem Leroy Ulmer, a ks for custody of minor son. Lou s
beth of Rockland, married at Rocit- Alton age 9 years. Montgomery *
land Dec 31. 1920; cause, cruel and Oillmor for libt.
Hazel Burr Atwood of Bucksport
abusive treatment. Smalley for libel
from Victor Fox Atwood of Rockland
lant.
Ethel S Cummings from Carrie L. married at Boston. July 3. 1916; cause,
Cummings both of Union; married at cruel and abusive treatment and ex
Lyman. Aug. 5. 1934; cause, cruel and treme cruelty. Libellant asks for cus
abusive tratment. Tirrell for libel tody cf minor child. Burr V. age ,19
* years Wiley C Conary for libellant.
lant.

LOWER FINANC'NG
CHARGES

get a luxury car—on a brass-tacks budget!
you that Buick looks
expensive — smart things usually
There’s no mystery to it—no trick figur
do! We grant you a lot of people think
ing. Buick simply licked the problem of
of it in terms of a $1500 automobile be
building first-class quality in a low-priced
cause Buick used to cost all of that—and
car. Now we’ve got some interesting
some still do.
figures that will change your ideas about
automobile values.
But give us a chance, and we’ll show
E GRANT

W

you in cold figures how to own a Buick
for little if any more than one of thc
lowest-priced cars would cost you.
We’ll show you a big car with a small car
operating cost. W’c’ll show you roominess
and comfort and safety, with a freedom
from repair bills that makes costs-per*
mile hit a new low. W’c’ll show ybu how to

Tlx mw SMAC •% TIME
PAYMENT PLAN oat oaly
•itnriihc* 6oaocin< bu< actually
cuts thc coat of buying a car oa
lima. Lite tbaac an inga to get a
better car . . • liat prices of tbe
•ew Buicka begin at $/65 «

thc factory, aubicct to change
t notice.

Se/rfy 67eu

Vital tiCtutrni /fmaj (lira

J

IT’S INCOME TAX TIME
<Continued from Page One)

SPECIAL SALE!

FOR FEBRUARY AND MARCH

RYTEX GREYTONE
PRINTED STATIONERY
in colors as soft as a Spring breeze—
with a restrained gaiety that makes it
correct for all occasions!
100 SINGLE SHEETS
50 ENVELOPES

Postage

or
50 DOUBLE SHEETS
50 ENVELOPES

10c Extra

• Printed with Name and Addiess on
Sheets and Envelopes—or, Mono
gram on Sheets, Envelopes plain.

• Fine quality Greytone paper in ex
quisite pastel shades of Blue, Grey,
Orchid or Violet.
• Printing in Blue, Black, Brown or
Violet.
Unusually Low Priced!
Buy several boxes of this smart sta
tionery while it is specially priced at
only $1 a box.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

The Courier-Gazette
WANT-ADS
OUR AD-TAKER WILL
BE GLAD TO HELP YOU
fe

PHONE
770

charged against tne reserve during
the taxable year

the stock is disposed of If stock
a corporation becomes worthless,
cost or other basis is deductible
the owner for the taxable year

of
Bad Debts—Year In Which
its
Deductible
by
To be allowed as a deduction from
in gross income, a bad debt must have
which the stock becomes worthless,
determined by the taxpayer to

provided a satisfactory' showing is
worthless within the taxable year
made of lta worthlessness. A loss on (or
it ls claimed ana. wnere
account of stock becoming worthless txxiks are Kept, it also must have
is deductible only for the taxable been charged oil within the same
ye* in which the stock becomes year. The necessity for this provlsworthless ar.d not for any other year. lon 14 obvious. If a debt could be
regardless of the fact that there may deducted without the requirement
not be Income for thc year tn which ,
*l ** charged off the taxpayer s
the stock becomes worthless against I hooks, the certainty of Its worthlessness would be open to question.
whlch to apply such loss.
Neither the taxpayer nor the
Deduction For Bad Debls
Oovernment could be certain that a
Bad
4^ wouW not
cialmed more thgn
,d debts constitute a considerable
considei
item in the returns of many taxpay once.
If a bad debt were allowed as a deers and may be treated in one of two
from
,
duction
- without regard to the year
ways—either by deauction
when It become worthless, such
gross income in respect to debts
charges could be accumulated to be
ascertained to be worthless either in deducted ln a year when there was a
whole or in part, or by a deduction iarge income.
of a reasonable addition to a reserve
The burden is upon the taxpayer
for bad debts. Taxpayers were given to show that a debt claimed as a
an option for 1921 to select either of deduction was without value during
the two methods. The method used the taxable year.
A statement
ln the return for 1921 must be used should be attached to thc return
in returns for subsequent years un showing the propriety of any deduc
less permission is granted by the tions for bad debts. If in the exer
Commissioner of Internal Revenue cise of-sound business Judgment a
to change to the other method. Ap taxpayer concludes, after making
plication to change must be made at every reasonable effort to determine
least 30 days prior to the close of whether there is likelihood of
the taxable year for which the covery, that the debt is of no value,
change is to be effective. However, deduction for such debt is allowable,
a taxpayer filing a first return in Court action as proof that thc debt
1935. may select either of the two, is worthless ls not essential,
methods, subject to the approval of
it is optional with the taxpayer. In
the Commissioner upon examination' a year prior to that in which a debt
of the return. Permission to adopt becomes wholly worthless, to take a
the reserve method is limited to tax- deduction for partial loss if partial
| payers having a large number of ac worthlessness occurs. If it can be
counts where credit is extended over shown that upon maturity of a bond,
a considerable period of time. It is mortgage, or note evidencing a debt
not granted for the purpose of han it will not be paid in full, the partial
dling one specific debt.
loss is deductible.
What constitutes a "reasonable ad! dition” to a reserve for bad debts
must be determined in the light of
the facts, and will vary as between
I classes ot business and with condiAdvertising In
j tions ol business prosperity. A tax
payer using the reserve method
THIS
j should show in his return the volume
of charge sales (or other business
PAPER
j transactions) for the year, and the
I percentage of the reserve to such,
I amount, the total amount of notes
Is a
and accounts receivable at the begin
Good Investment
ning and end of the taxable year,
and the total amount of the debts
ascertained to be worthless ana

C. W. HOPKINS, INC.
712 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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Don’t resign yourself to small-car com
fort, small-car ability until you find out
uuu
nven u
how very mut
little pvi
per week
it vusta
costs tu
to unu
own
a Buick.
w

YOU GET
A BETTER

1
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CAMELS A HELP

Science Proves Famous Cig
arettes Benefit Digestion
In Daily Use
Smoking Camels har. been found a
definite aid in promoting good diges
tion.
This fact is announced in an ex
tensive new campaign of newspaper
advertising Just released by the R.
J Reynolds Tobacco Company, mak
ers of Camel cigarettes. It Ls the
latest development in the constant
ly widening field of knowledge re
garding the physiology of food as
similation, made especially signifi

congenial spirits as John Drew and l
that great gourmet, "Diamond Jim"
Brady. Theodore Roosevelt. "Buffalo
Bill." Taft, Belasco, and James ;
Oordon Bennett
"Camels are a
favorite here," reports William, of
Keen's. 'Were noticed that our
guests who smoke Camels during
and after meals seem to find more
pleasure in dining."
The rush, strain, and eternal hur-

ry of modern living affects the diges- 1
tion of people In every walk of llfe.
The value of Camels in easing the
effects of this! unnatural stress and
strain Ls reported In the new adver
tising by many Camel smokers who,
lead strenuous lives; such as. Frank
Buck; William LaVarre, thc explorer;
Oeorge Lott. Jr.;'Lester Stoefen, the
tennis champion; and many others,
—adv.
•

AT STRAND WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

cant by thc fact that millions al
ready smoke and enjoy Camels
regularly.

Careful studies, now completed,
show that smoking a Camel during
or between meals gently stimulates
and promotes the action of the diges- '
tlve Juices. This conclusion, the rc- '
suit of objective measurements made
under controlled conditions, means
that regular Camel smokers enjoy
maximum benefits, since digestion j
goes on for approximately four
hours.
These new facts are popularized in
the campaign through the slogan i
"For
digestion's
sake—smoke
Camels." The sheer smoking enjoy
ment obtained from smoking the
choice tobaccos in Camels also con
tributes to their value in relieving
the strain on digestion, since It is
known that pleasure plays a major
role In the proper digestion and ut
ilization of food.
The Camel advertisements gain
especial attention through using
Illustrations of scenes in famous
American restaurants where Camels
are in demand among those who are
ln a position to enjoy the finer
phases of enjoyable living. Among
those
restaurants featured are
Kugler's, famous old Philadelphia
restaurant; the Gold Coast (Room of
the Drake Hotel ln Chicago; and
Keen’s English Chop House in New
York City, rich In memories of such

Also the Year’s Best Picture—To Pick

From Twelve Productions

A record list of nominations—10
performers and 12 productions—
launched the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences Into Its
task of selecting filmdom's "finest"
of 1935. Usually only three actresses
and three actors get on the flnBl
.1 ballot. This year there arc six women
tnd four men.
Four previous winners — Clark
Oablc. Charles Laughton. Claudelie
Celbert and Katharine Hepburn—
were nominated for the 1935 awards.
W.th them were Franchot Tone, Vic
tor McLaglen, Elizabeth Bergner.

Franchot Tone and Madge Evans in “Exclusive Story."—adv.
Written by Newspaperman Mar
tin Mooney, one of the most sen
sational vice crusaders of the time,
it is a story shaped from the year's
blackest headlines, many of them
written by the author himself.
Primarily a dramatization of
Mooney's own expose of the notori
ous “Policy Racket" practised in
New York and other metropilitan
centers, the new picture weaves into
its plot themes from three major
news events of the year.

NAMING THE STARS

They are the “Policy Racket," the
Morro Castle Fire and the front page
activities of Federal "G" Men.
The fire disaster and the nation
wide roundup of public enemies are
Incidental In the story to the erasure
of the vicious Harlem racket. As the
screen play develops, scene by scene,
the Inception and history of the
'Policy Racket" Is told—Its effect on
' peace-loving citizens, its ruthless
pilfering of the poor, and the grim
tragedy following in the wake of
internal gang wars.

Bette Davis. Merle Oberon and Miri
am Hopkins
, From the list thc academy will
choose thc year's outstanding actor
aijd actress. The awards—along with
those for the "best” director, picture,
cartoon, music and technical phases
of film making, will be announced
March 5.
"Mutiny On tlie Bounty," one of
the dozen pictures from which the
academy will select the “best picture
of 1935." carried Oable, Laughton and
Tone into thc competition. It was
the first time one picture had been
responsible for nominating three
stars.
Oable teamed with Claudette Col
bert ln "It Happened One Night" to
monopolize the awards of 1934. "Pri
vate Worlds" gave Miss Colbert her
pluce on the current list.
Laughton won in 1933 with hls title
role performance in "The Private Lite
of Henry VIII." Miss Hepburn won
recognition that year in “Morning
Glory."
"The Informer," ln the best picture
competition, was responsible for McLuglen's nomination.
Other picture nominations are
"Broadway Melody of 1936." "Captain
Blood.” "David Copperfleld," "Les
Miserables." "Midsummer Night's
Dream,” “Naughty Marietta," "Rug
gles of Redgap" and "Top Hat.”
-

